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The London <fe British Colombia Gold 
Fields are having the bridge over the 
Salmon river repaired preparatory to 
transporting the heavy machinery to the 
Ymir mine. _ It is stated that one piece 
this machinery will weigh upwards of

FROM OTHER GAMPSWab Eagle.—Work is being carried on II IK] CO H MH UlMIVIfl mxhxwq kotbb.
with the utmost rapidity, and in order jfl 1LV EO 1111U 111 1111 LIU Benn A Oo. report a large purchase oi
to utilize the present supply of power to . War Furie shares for their eastern cub-
the utmost the machines are being op- ________ tomers.

»*- =~» »i~ m. iayrssPtei&YffijwS!SSrHîs '-.aafciAfanAttJ:
men, for the muckers are still employed aays. _ , , ,
in 10-hour shifts. There has been no onur D| AMTQ GOING IN - E^est Voight, who had a bond on the
unusual change in the showing at the OUlflL iLttlV I O UVIIIU m Good Friday, on the west slope of Red
War Eagle during the past week. Good ------------- mountain, and was carrying on develop-

continues to be met at all points „ _ ^ , ____ ment with a force of 36 men, has sus-
where it is looked for There Is a Orest Deal of Development p^ed work until he can get a renewal

Thb Month Ohbisto.-Iu the drift Wort in Frogr.w-OutlookTh.t tt.. of the bond. ..
the sun.et-oood or. m th.| from the 200-foot level in the Monte Vicinity Will Boon Be . Large Pro- Alfred Woodhouse of the Recordia 

ing m tbe snn.et-eood ore Chrieto • large body of ore hae been en- dnoer of Bullion. syndiMte, returned Monday from Lon-
Abe Llncoln-Stringere m Virginia. zvvl1Mtoro/q ^ ia from 10 to 11 feet in don after an absence of eight months, and

------------- width and will average $25 per ton. It , , . . will leave, this morning for the Boundary
rvu f Wn murlrpd bv a will be an easy matter to increase the John Dean, real estate and fining country. Mr. Woodhouse reports that.L^Lnln.n^tr^vor! Thlpme^ fTom thieWya= there is eo broker> iei„ the city from Ymir, Al- txmdon ia rather dull at the present for 

gratifying continuance of the heavy ore mt£h q{ it that it ^ be atoped without th h Mr# j^ maintains an office in mining ventures.
shipments that have been maintained much trouble. This is regarded by the “* _neTld„ mo8t of hie time in T. R. Morrow has returned from the 
during the past two months. The total management as the main ore chute, this city he spe . h-. In Boundary country and reports that times

thp wftek amounted to Shipments will be increased as soon_as Ymir, where he runs a branch cpce. in jn Greenwood and Grand Forks are 
produc t r_ the necessary conveniences for sloping speaking about the section around Ymir lively. The people there now feel, as
1,712 tons, and the announcement 'MftrecompleJ[. yesterday he said: “I believe that Ymir work has been commenced on the exten-
madetth&t in the lattèr part of next a Hop* —On the Good Hope the y J tnwna between sidn of the Columbia & Western railway,She Le Roi will resume its ship- p^t^Ôn what is known tote the ml! be one of the largest ^wns between that they will 800n h?ye both transporta-
ments and will output 200 tons daily. mai^Tein of the property is making an here and Nelson,and with the great devd t|0n and smelter facilities and have re-
Wi&tbis large increL to the campus excellent progress and is being attended opment that is in progress there seems commenced work on their mining]prop- 
WUh this large mcreaee io i p good results. In one or two places to be no doubt that it will be a place of erties with considerable heart. The re-
alreadv heavy production the shipments & veb~ aboQt three feet wide has been congiderable importance. At present suit is a general revival of business.
this summer will almost double the best encomitered of quartz carrying iron and z that camp500 In the window of Thb Miner office are
records of the past. traces of copper. Experts think when there are m and around that camp ouu 80me 8amplea of ore from the Evening

Of the ore sent out last week, the I this is developed to a greater depth that to 700 men. In all directions arou mineral ciaim. This property is located 
War Eagle accounted for 1,328 tons, it will widen out to a pay chute of ship- Ymir work is being pushed on promising on Nigger mountain a mile west of Big 
thereby quite sustaining its promise to ping ore. properties. Several ot the companies Sheep creek and elose to the Dewdney
output about 200 tons daily. The Centre The Mascot.—The new shaft, which OI>erating in the camp are getting in ma- trftll\ The ore is a 
Star jumped suddenly into prominence j8 n0w down 20 feet, has disclosed a two- P? 8 jn my opinion the Ymir is the carrying gold, copper and lead. is sa 
as the sSond largest producer of the toot body of excellent copper ore, carry- ^i^ne thaThasso far been developed
week, for the big mine sent not lesss mg no little copper glance. It is very bi the camp. It has been scientifically the most promising properties 
than 272 tons to Trail. The ore promising rock. In the old shaft work ^ ^ an(f it has some 3,000 feet of section.
came from the recent extraordinary bas been suspended as the water was J^rki It has a five-drill compressor Some pretty ore carrying gold, silver,
developments in the west end of the getting very bothersome. A crosscat . DOgition and the company has pur- copper and lead is on exhibition in the 
property near the Le Roi end line, where wjii be commenced this week in the chaged a 40-stamp mill which is now on store of J. E. Saucier in the Allan house, 
a stope fully 15 feet wide has been tunnel, where some stringers are met. its wav to the mine. It will take a large It came from one of the claims of the 
opened in solid high grade mineral, and jK0N Mask.—The raise continues to aaantity of ore to operate a 40-stamp Anaconda Consolidated Gold Mining
the boundaries of the big chute are not ! expoge very satisfactory ore, and it is mill and from this you can understand company on Sophie mountain. 1 here is
yet determined. The Iron Mask, one of from this point that most of the rock that the Ymir mine must have some ore a nme-foot vein and the ore was taken 
the steadiest shippers in the camp, pro- ehipped comes. The east drift from the in it8 etopes to justify the erection of so from a depth of 30 feet. A force of sev- 
duced its regular quota of 80 tons, but Attorn of the winze is holding its own extensivea plant as a 40-stamp mill. On eral men is working on the property and 
owing to the reduction in the^ Mpnte I ^d gome ore ie being smelted from this the Tamarac, which is being operated by the intention is to crowd thedevelop- 
Christo’s available power, that Pr°F: point. The shipments last week amount- the Kenneth company, a hdisting ment work with all possible speed, 
erty’s shipments were cut down to 32 edtogQ tons. plant is being installed and the inten- J. A. Kirk, P.L. S., and a force of
tons. # „ , u Tost® and No 1 —Three drills are at tion is to put in a stamp mill. The Porto surveyors, left yesterday for the prop-

In the way of strikes there has been _ , . . lower levels of the Josie, Rico is looking in first-class shape and » erties of the Sal mo Consolidated. The
nothing more interesting during th® wbich is the largest force that has been 10-stamp mill has been purchased by the object of his journey is to survey the
past seven days than the development . . th8 property for the past company operating this property, and it workings ot the properties and to define
in the Sunset No. 2. .In the westdzift P the No*! l^ood progress is will soon be installed. A tramway and their metes *nd bounds. In the bottom
at the 300-foot level, made in the vertical shaft, while the a concentrator is being put tiion^the nf the 100-foot level there is five feet of
now in 66 feet, a good tody of ore on the . . . being pushed ahead. Dundee, and I think that it^is a good fine ore, which will concentrate three
foot wall has been followed for a „ .«haft has been property. On the Bly and Randall claims into one, so that the concentrates will Work is steadily being pusnea aneaa i mines in the Windermere district, uponîanCennl^,fhTee f«tin^dthaa™drr fre^d™omw!û"randmuckinK mm eigb^mL.are working on eachandthe yield. nrofltoT |30 per ton after paying ^ RoyalB^nbefta8 Summit camp, be^^edaWcTforanLgiSh

caries mineral Th! menced lMt nW. A machine will showing is excellent on ^th-The all th* fixed charges. which Joe Young, A.L. Rogers and John 8yndicate last fall. He expects to put a
rest of the m • nrobablv be out to work in the shaft this Walters company is vrep&nn% The section of country around Grizzly Asbfield have under bond to an (orce of men to work on the property
showing is the best that has been mpt probably be put to worx m me s mence operation on the Bl^t Cock, and Hamill creeks is vapidly coming to Engli8h 8yndicate for $30,000. The before his return.
inAhti>^E? the weekly reviews of Tim,» Pat,^ The shaft is now down which Irê the front as a promising silver-lead min- The shaft is now down to a depth of With the object of taking over the

Appended are^the weekly reviewAOi D**i^***-7“erty- The Flossie R. and the Bullion are (r eection. The McDonald group of about 60,feet and is opening up a tine Golden British Columbia, limited, which
some of the more important properties 240 feet,, and mi all in qaart* looking well as good progress is bjifig claim8, which has been developed by a 0f quartz and diorite thickly operates in East Kootenay, the New
of the camp. ™TJ satisfactory values. D g made on both with good forces of men. tt»nal that.has been driven a distance ep^kled with iron and copper pyrites Golden British Columbia, limited,

Centre Stab.—The recent develop- been fuspended at the 160-foot kf». On Porcupine creek the Jubilee, IgM $^#0 feet, shows an immense body of and. peacock copper. 1 ’ J * T -
ment of the property has been secom- sample ? fraction. Shields, Big Pat and Gold ore. .The property has been Messrs. Lawson and Rogers of Spo-1 a^apitei Of £12,000 Î
panied by spfendid results, and'the last week to the Trad smelter- <Queen are making showings and prtW^e, by E. V. McCune and its phen- who are the chief owners of the Thig f8 Çhe company of
pronerty was never in such fine condition j Giant,—A contract was let during the & turn out well. On the Ehee th^ oinenal showing has created considerable Golden Eagle property near Grand Mitchell-Innes iti the manager and which
as at present. In the mam tunnel leyet, week for 100 feet of shaft work. Ttie tunnel is belâg drivén at a good rate pi excitetnent throughout the di tract. Forks, havo made arrangements to-start holds some of the most valuable mining
atthe west end oi the property, a tre- work has lM5en started. A road id to be 8peed and it looks as though it ^wonld -------------------—a 200-foot tunnel on this claim. Already ( properties in East Koetenay.
mendous deposit of high grade ore has constructed to the mine and jthe ore now not be long before the vein will be struck. FROM THB GAZETTE. a force of miners are on the claim and —r—v—---------- -------
been met, but the real extent of it has on the dump is to be shipped to the Qn the Pathfinder and Dumas there are Aimointed Gold Oommli- work will be continuously prosecuted AIHSWOBTH DIVISION.not yet been determined, for it m d^Bi- gmelter at Trail. - 4 good showings. I could mention-many J0*»” ^oner^uSTotn.* MTott.? * ?n2 i” is finiehed.
cult to discover whether the workings Virginia.—The drift from the 300-foot others but what I have told you will R iHah pnllimh:a Ga„ Arrangements have been completed to
are crosscutting the chute or drifting level in the Virginia is now in a distance suffice to show the public that thé sec- The issue of the Britis C expend $80,000 on the Oro*Dinero prop-
uponit. An upraise has been started in If 135 and 8tringer8 0f ore are being tion around Ymir is a most lively one zette of June 30 contains the following ertV Summit camp, this summer.
the ore, and much of it is being knocked I ncountered which indicates the pres- and that the output of ore from the announcements: The Oro Dinero is owned by John M.
down. One blast Friday broke down no great distance of an ore body, mines around there before long will be lieutenant-governor has an- Burke and others, and is one of Summit

Big Four.—Some exploration and de- eoneiderable,” concluded Mr. Deane. Jame„ mu Jr„ ot the camp’s drawing carde.
in clearing it away. Atthe point where ggffgg* ^Sot bank OF MQgTBBAX,. city of Victoria, Beq., barrieter-at- M^Aie'^toi8, betwwn Dr. Averill and
the raise ie under *e°|e w'bS ore show tbâtît ie of a high grade. ' contract Let Yesterday For the Con- lew, to be a notary public within and Dave Evans, was settled oot of court at
opened m solid mineral for 15 feet, but -, Wustibs ant> Nickel Plate — etruction ot the Building. for the province of British Columbia. Nelson, B. C., a few days ago. It is
^Int^ rhemaintunlfel level amacbinl In^p^oS X ^r develop- The bide ^‘^construction of the AleI8nder Sproat of New Denver X^nie-dSntdtbe^Lt^off. 

is at work in a big deposit of silicious ment is proceeding steadily, but no building for the Bank of Montreal, on the Esq., a stipendary magistrate within and a wonderful strike of free gold rock 
ore, carrying values even higher than change is announced. . corner of Washington street and Colum- for tbe county of Kootenay, and a ka8 been made upon the Iron Chief
tb^ solid pyrrbotite already refer™ t®• Velvet.—The drift at the 100-foot bia Ave., were opened Monday and the deputy registrar of the county court of property on the west slope of Hardy

—................. - «.<—=
sent to the smelter, equivalent | (oot jevei_ The structure will be- a handsome and John Kirknp of this city, Eeq., to be b;e ^rtner Mr. Lareva, and specimens

enbetantial one. It will be constructed of gold commissioner andA stipendary mag- of tfcTOck wbich Mr. Simpson has been 
stone and pressed brick. There will be ietrate within and for the county of 8fiQwiug were fine pieces of rosebud 
three stones and a basement, and the Kootenay. .. , w t> quartz fairly studded with flakes and
ground dimensions will be 116 x 30 feet, John McRae, R. femaues and W. P. Bpeck8 Qf native gold. No glass was re- 
The ceiling of the basement will nee Paton have made application for timber q2red to see the precious metal, as most 
several feet above the sidewalk. The licenses. ... of the pieces were larger than the head
basement will be reached by a broad The following extra-provincial com- o{ a pin and even the most inexperienced 
stairway and will be divided off into panics have been registered : The Atna- ^ that the specimens shown
offices and a space for the heating appar- basca Gold Mine, limited, with a capital wotdd assay many thousands of dollars 
atus. The next floor will be several feet stock of £200,000, divided into 200,000 ton# fbere i8 a huge iron can lead 
above the sidewalk and will be reached shares of £1 each, fhe head office is sit- {^nning through the property which has 
by a broad flight of six or seven steps, uated in London, the provincial office in been receiving all the attention until the 
This floor will be devoted to the bank. Nelson, and Ed ward Nelson Fell, mining otber day John Nelson, who has been 
There will be fancy subdivisions be- engineer, is the attorney. The objects doi assessment work for an interest 
tween the several departments of thel for which the company is registered are began to prospect for something better, 
bank, and the interior decorations will to carry on a general mining busines, wjtfa tbe reBUitthat he opened up a four
be of a handsome but solid character, and to enter into, execute and carry into {oot lead 0f the wonderfully rich ore 
and it will be in every way an ideal effect, either with or without moditica- brought t0 town.
room for the transaction of a banking tion, an agreement dated the 23rd day ot A big strike was made recently on the 
business. The second floor will be div- March, A. D. 1898, and expressed to be well-known Twins property, about 12 
ided off into officestfor mining companies, made between Arthur Emerson Kand, milee up tbe north fork of the Kettle 
attorneys, etc. There will be vaults for as trustee for the Athabasca Gold Min- r|veTi not far from Brown’s creek, and if 
the tenants wherein valuable papers may ing company, limited liability, of the pre8ent indications count for aught, this 
be safely kept. Tbe upper floor will one part, and the Bntisn Columbia <x be one of the big mines of the dis- 
contain the living apartments for J.S.C. New Find Goldfields Corporation, limit- ^ j the coming of transportation.
Fraser and his staff of assistants. The ed, of the other part, being an agree- For gome time pa8t the Shannon broth- 
exterior of the building will be of plain ment for the purchase of all the mining erg have y)een engaged on the property, 
but substantial character. The structure rights, concessions, undertaking, busi- do^p_ |or tbe owners the necessary work 
will be heated throughout by a furnace ness and goodwill of the Athabasca Gold {or the obtaining of a crown grant. They 
located in the basement and will be Mining company, limited liability, and be^an operations on a shaft, and when 
lighted with electricity. It will be as also to acquire other grants, concessions, do^n onKly about five feet ran into a fine 
near fire proof as it is possible for a leases, claims, licenses, or authorities of body of minerai which has steadily im- 
structure to be and on this account its and over mines, mining rights, lands, pro^ed wjth depth until now they have 
offices will be in demand by that class of mineral properties, water and other [p 8jgbt six or eight feet of solid ore 
tenants who particularly desire protec- rights, in Canada or elsewhere. which will undoubtedly carry shipping
tion from fire. It is understood that New Vancouver Goal & Land com- va}ue8. The ore is a bluish-white quartz, 
some of the offices have already been panv, limited, with a capital of £185,000, gu thoroughly impregnated with 
contracted for. As the building will divided into 185,000 shares of £1 each. and copper pyrites and arsenical iron as 
stand on one of the best corners in the The head offices of the company is in to make it almost solid mineral. No as- 
city it will be the most imposing busi- England, and the office in the province flavg have been made public, but it will 
ness block in the citv. The price at at Nanaimo. The objects for which the ru'n high in.copper without a doubt 
which the contract has been let has been company is formed are to carry on a ag a8gay8 Qf from eight to 20 per cent 
withheld, but it is certain that it will be general coal mining business, and to copper were frequently obtained from 
the most expensive s ructure in the acquire and take over as a going concern tbti surface rock on the property. Ross 
citv. the undertaking of “The Vancouver Goal Thompson of Rossland, and L. A. Manly

Mining and Land company, limited, and “Bill” Austin, of Grand Forks are 
incorporated in 1862, and all or any of tne iucky owners of the claim, 
the assests and liabilities of that com
pany on such terms as may be arranged, 
and with a view thereto to acquire any 
shares in the capital and sécurités of and 
claims against such company, and to 
adopt and carry into effect, with or with
out modification, the agreements refer
red to in clause 3 of the company s art- 
cles of association.
J. D. Kendall has been anpomted at

torney for the Scotish-Colonial Gold 
Fields, limited.

W. P. Harvey has been appointed as 
attorney for tbe Crawford Creek Mining 
company.

The Ymir Water company has applied 
for a certificate, under section 55 of the 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act, 1897.

THE MINING REVIEWB.C.
The Royal Banner in Boundary | four tons. 

Bonded for $30,000.Splendid Developments in the Centre
Star.

James McNamara, of Rossland, has 
been in the vicinity of Ymir for the past 
few days looking over his claims, which

A STRIKE OF FREE GOLD 1abS.^."6^ “n
have considerable development work 

I done on this property during the sum-

Mines.

15 FEET OF CLEAN ORE.1898. i t
■

It Has Been Made In the Twine Prop- mer and fall.oreIrest - 
buy 
well

pe next 
rading

Archie McDougall and Jack Dewar
h*™ I are at work on tbe Ymir Bell, on Wild 

Kettle Blver-Operatione Have Been | Horge creeke Qn the surface the ledge
Resumed on the Great Payne Mine.

Shipments Are Continuing at a Most 
Satisfactory Standard— The Show-

erty on the North Fork of the

only 14 inches wide, hut at the 
depth of eight feet it has widened out to 
three feet. The samples brought in 
shows considerable copper and the own
ers are satisfied that they will have one 

are in the full swing of the summer ac- 10f the best claims on Wild Horse creek,
tivity and that as a result the output of as soon as more work is done. r 
metal will be larger than ever before. Captain W. C. Forrester and Walter 
There is consideraole bonding and buy- Askew have sold a one-half interest in 
ing, which indicates that the prospector the Gold Ireland mineral claim to Mr. 
is sharing in the general prosperity. Arnold, of Ceylon. The consideration 
Appended ie the summary of news from was spot cash and the amount is said to 
the several divisions :

was !

The news from the several mining di
visions this week show that the miners

<
\1
i

» .
untain 
d, and 
dges 
nd con- 
amined 
.why it

di
be considerable. This property is situ
ated close to the Dundee mine and was 
purchased by Captain Forrester last 

The bond on the Golconda group has 1 summer from Malcolm McDonald. Only 
been thrown up, Lord Sidley’s company one assessment work has been done on 
laving decided to withdraw from all the Gold Ireland, but Captain Forrester 
mining ventures in British Columbia. the Ymir Miner that at least $1,000 

A rich strike has been made on the worth of development work will be done 
Alma claim, lying south of the Eureka | on the property at an early date, 
n Camp McKinney. The Alma is 

owned by W. Edwards.
D. A. Hoi brook, the managing director I The Sunday mine, Ottertail, has a 

of the B. C. M. & M. company, has re- carload of ore ready to ship. Water has 
turned to Greenwood and will remain in interfered with working the mine and a 
the district. Arrangements have been pump ie to be pat in. 
completed with the London & Canadian The Bimetallist, on Toby creek near 
syndicate and contracts on the com- Windermere, i said to have a ledge of 
pany’s properties will be let in a few 1 - .. _;j_
days. Hector McRae of

week
thb boundary country.

\
EAST KOOTENAY.pe.

It ad-
gold
icover-
s , ieu m a grey copper an gaiena ouu ieei wiae. 

viejo. xxuvnw. the London & The vein on the Boston, ene of the
Canadian syndicate was also in Green- Bennison group, has widened from 12 
wood for a short time recently. He is ex- feet to 40 feet. r
pec ted to return in a few days. During Work has been started on the claims 
Thomas McDonnell’s visit to Spokane he on Bugaboo creek, which were bonded 
made satisfactory arrangements with læt fall by Dr. Langis to an English 
the syndicate with reference to his ] gyndicate.
property at Eholt creek. There has been quite an influx of

The tunnel on the Paris group, prospectors into tbe country around 
White’s camp, is in 200 feet and will j Windermere.
have to be run 600 feet before the ledge Development work has started on the 
is tapped at a depth of 275 feet. Water Matterhorn group on Toby creek, 
is being utilized, but it is likely an air h. P. Shaw of Vancouver has bought 
compressor plant will be put in. a half interest in the Belmont and Cop-

At. Old Ironsides 25 men are em- | per King claims on No. 2 creek.
F. M. Chad bourn is in East Kootenay

imel ter 
ed on 
ry,
) days.

’es .

* Giant 
and 

e not 
sale

compressor plant wu 
At Old Ironsides

ployed. The completion of the 18-drill ___ _____ H
plant has been delayed by tbe bad roads. I looking at the Matterhorn group of 

Work is steadily being pushed ahead mine8 the Windermere district 
on the Royal Banner in Summit camp, which be secured a

t we 
•esent i

I

Co.
Mr.u are

& Potion * J. M. Fairbairn was in Kaslo recently, 
from Cody creek, where he has been 
surveying some claims.1 He reports con
siderable activity in that vicinity.

One outfit has been particularly suc
cessful in sluicing Galena about 1,500cessful in sluicing Galena about 1,600 
feet above Cody. Considerable ore has 
been taken out and sacked awaiting 
shipment. 8. J. Henderson, who is 

ing a tunnel to tap the ore en the 
owing came down Wednesdav

&

ket. running a
Ora showi „
evening. The tunnel is being run m on 
the ledge direct, and several stringers of 
high grade ore have been encountered. 
As depth is attained these have grown 
stronger and he is confident the ore body 
will soon be encountered.

Considerable development work is 
being done around Crawford Creek 
as far as tbe divide men are at where 
work on their a-snssments or carrying 
on actual development. A number of 
the claims are «showing up well, especial
ly is this true of those on Hooker and 
Canyon creeks. , On La France creek 
considerable activity is also manifest 
and a good trail has been constructed 
from the lake to the head of the creek. 
The government has appropriated $250 
towards its construction. It ie expected 
that shipments of ore w 1 begin shortly 
that Will come close to t e Slocan ores in 
silver lead values, not to speak of the 
copper and gold that the ores of this sec
tion are known to carry. Several well 
informed mining men who have visited 
this section recently, predict a bright 
future for La France creek.

i

pen a good one on 
er Park sold free- 
115>£ and is now 
hire. Virginia also 
and is firm at 43 

jo shows a slight 
ut as a rich strikei
re expect to see it 
shows a decline 

bek and is freely 
. War Eagle is 
I commands $2.75. 
price taking the 
bmpany into con- 
p has been more 
[any other stock 
|We consider it a 
pt quotation.

:ore were 
to 272 tons. :

Gertrude and Coxey.—The shaft on 
Le Roi.—The property has been un-1 tbe Gertrude continues to expose good 

dergoing active permanent development ore> wbde |n the Coxey the long cross- 
dunng the past week, and everything is | cut tunnel is continued, 
being placed in the best possible shape Thb SoUTHBRn Belle.—In the face of
for the resumption of active mining, tunnel about a foot of ore has been
which will be recommenced about the carrying some copper glance,
latter part of next week, when it is ex-1 met Larr-ViUK DU 
pec ted that the old force of 240 men will 
again be put at work, and shipments re
sumed to the North port smelter at the 
rate of 200 tons per day. The com-1 level.
pressor has been shut down for the past Evening Star.—Eighteen inches of 
48 hours, to permit of the repairing of ore i8 met in tbe lower tunnel.
the pipe line, and during that period no Friday.—Operations in the tun-
work has been carried on underground Y0?” finn* 
except the construction of the skidway nele continue.
700-foot level, and the overhauling of the I Santa Rosa.—Much copper ore is met
skip about that point. It is expected I in tbe tunnel._________ _
that this task will be completed in about Blg, strike on the Victory -Triumph, 

week, but there is some little work in . bonanza has been struck on the Tri-
yet toaytofdon^roDtb!t iUa notTntic8 umph’e east vein that promises to dw-

wiU 1)6 reeumed
within ten aays. ^ .... . , it8 southerly strike upon tbe surface, the

Sunset No. 2. In the east drift of the croppjng8 bave been uncovered at a 
300-foot level the development has PP w8ere the ledge ianot less than 10 
been unusually satisfactory, for on the ^ ^ide. The vein matter is soft de
foot wall a body of ore I composed iron and quartz, and a general
from one to three feet has been opened ^ taken across seven feet showed
for a length m 46 feet, while the rest of ç i B in eoidi phis bonanza de-
the drift is well mineralized. The ore covered^ith about two feet and
in the foot wall has been giving assays J*},. . wasb> Some further crosscut- 
of shipping values and better. The in- tin and aurface prospecting is being 
ten tion of the manager. J. G.Drewry, d 8 ^ define its extent and a shaft will 
is to resume sinking in the shaft imme- « started upon it immediately, 
diately and carry the workings down to 1 De 8X3,1 te p 
the 350-foot level where a drift to the 
west will be started to open up the ore 
body just struck. Mr. Drewry is 
much pleased with the showing,. which 
he pronounces the finest ever disclosed 
in the property. Shipments will be 
commenced to the smelter to-morrow on 
the ore that has been accumulating on 
the dump and a lot of about 15 tons will 
be sent for a starter.

Abe Lincoln.—In the Abe Lincoln, 
where work was recently resumed, the 
shaft is now down 120 feet, and two

A parti
cularly fine body of ore was met during 
the past week, and the showing is as 
good as it has ever been in the property.

body proper is about 18 inches 
wide, but there ie also an equal amount 
of mineralized ledge matter. The ore is 
a fine smooth-grained pyrrhotite carry
ing some copper in a silicious gangue.
Assays of $18 and $28 have been re
ceived, while, as to copper, tests have 
yielded returns of , five and eight per 

Some very handsome samples of 
view in the window of

l • 4
3

Columbia-Kootenay.—The new No. 5 
tunnel is getting well under ground. 

Jumbo.—Woik continues in the lower 3
r

.

SLOGAN DIVISION.a
Scott McDonald, manager of the 

Payne, was in Kaslo recently. Opera
tions have been resumed at tbe big 
mine and from now on the tramway 
will be taxed to its full capacity to handle 
the output. Shipments were resumed 
yesterday, three cars being sent down. 
Mr. McDonald says this will be the daily 
shipments hereafter for some time to 
come.

John P. Aitheson started a few days 
since with a force of men to do develop
ment work on the Anaconda, 77 and 
Black Cloud claims, which are situated 
on the north fork of Lemon creek and 
owned by a Winnipeg company. He 
will also do some work on the Last 
Hope, adjoining the above claims and 
owned by F. S. Andrews.

\
75
6
7
4

72

3°
25
25 li15
3i iron
12 Returns From Giant Ore.

Samples of ore from the dump of the 
Giant sent to the Trail smelter revealed 
that it goes $35 to the ton and the result 
has been so satisfactory that it has been 
determined to send the 300 tons on hand 
on the dumps to the smelter at once. 
The copper ore on the surface in which 
a shaft is to be sunk on tbe vein, which 
is 24 feet wide, has been assayed and 
found to run $10 to the ton. The im
pression is that this will increase in 
value as depth is attainéd.

To Republic in a DAy.
C. C. Woodhouse has returned from a 

visit to Republic, Spokane and Nelson. 
He reDorts that one can now get through 
from Spokane to Republic in a day. The 
train reaches Myers Falls at 12 o’clock 
noon, and by taking a horse .there and 
following a trail through the mountains 

•one can reach Republic at 9.30 p. m. 
Republic lies some 40 miles from Myers 
Falls. A dav’s time is consumed 
by the way of Grand Forks. Mr. Wood- 
house leaves this morning for Republic 
for an extended visit.

$2 50

(43
$2 75 is

Tbe Minin*1 Congress.
The second session of the Internation

al Mining congress to be held in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, July 6th, 7th, 8th, and 
9th gives promise of being attended by 
more than 1,000 delegates and of possess
ing great interest to the mining indus
try. The purpose and policy of the con
gress has been referred to and is com- 
mendably progressive. The time between 
today and the opening of the congress is 
short, but it is ample for some local body 
to meet and select delegates from this 
section to this body. It would be a 
chance not only to advertise our mines, 
and this section, but it would also add 
to our stock of mining information. Two 
or three observing delegates could, if 
they kept their eyes open, bring back 
some new ideas on mining that would 
doubtless prove both interesting and 
valuable. Some action should be taken 
immediately.

us for sale. All 
illy attended to.

Mr. Mowat Here.
Arthur Mowat of Toronto, son of Sir 

Oliver Mowat, has been visiting the city 
for two or three days and left Tuesday 
morning for Grand Forks and Green- 

Mr. Mowat intends to stay for
some months at least in the Boundary 
country.. He • expressed himself as 
pleasurably surprised at the size and 
metropolitan appearance of Rossland 
and at the number of old friends from 
Toronto and Manitoba that he found 
domiciled here. Toronto’s confidence in 
Rossland camp had been rather rudely 
shaken 12 and 15 months âgo but was 
was now being rapidly restored, and in 
this regard the War Eagle had played 
an important part.

1r*

NELSON DIVISION.
- "•>'

Captain Forrester and Jim Graham 
recently sold a one-third interest in the 
Prince of Wales claim for $300 cash 
This property is situated on Tennessee 
mountain, about one mile from Ymir.

Jack Curtin has about completed his 
contract of driving a 100-foot tunnel on 
the Jubilee. Mr. Curtin reports that 
the Jubilee is showing up well.

Andy Burgess and John T. Price have 
made a good strike on the Iona on Por
cupine creek. They are sinking a shaft 
on this property and are now down some 
15 feet, and have encountered a fine 
body of ore.

4 Purpld shifts of men are at work.
M wood. • <

The oreB. C.
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EIS A t THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1898.WEEKLY2 .r:
Mr. Galt’s address was heard moat 

carefully and was punctuated by sharp 
applause*'

Mr. Bodwell’a Speech.
The opposition address of the even

ing was delivered by E. V. Bodwell, 
the Victoria statesman, who at the 
very beginning of his talk solemnly de
clared, asseverated and avowed that he 
was not a leader of the opposition and 
had no design* against that exalted po
sition. Having dwelt at length upon 
this point he declared that all the prin
ciples of John McKane, independent 
government candidate for the legislature, 
were the precise principles of the oppo
sition party. After promulgating this 
interesting announcement Mr. Bodwell 
got down to a real, live, juicy local is
sue by discussing the physical geo-

The Opposition’s Feeble Attempt to I grapby of the Columbia river at Revel-
1 stoke and debating whether or not the 
natural course of the stream at that 
point should be restrained by the »ro- 

~ ~ i vincial or the dominion government.RflDWELL DISCONCERTED This soul-stirring and momentous ques-DUUVVLLL LMOUVnULii i ^u\tion oi geology End political econ
omy

Lion Brewing Co.,
4

GREAT MEETINGfor a long time I took for a big fat boy of 
about 17.

“While we were at the summit a snow 
slide occurred which killed two men 
and buried hundreds of tons of pro
visions, a good deal of which has never 
been recovered. Many parties were 
forced to go back on account of losing 
their outfits. One man and woman were 
taken out with their arms around each 
others neck. They lived ; was not that 
romantic? There are fully 2,000 people 
on this trail. It was rumored here that 
20 prospectors were killed on Copper 
river by Indians, but it is scoffed at 
here.

“I suppose you have heard that J. E. 
Hudson was killed on the Chilcoot by a 
snow slide ; he was formerly of Rossland 
and Ymir. He was interested in Ymir. 
I am going to take a man and explore 
the country between here and Lake 
Tazlina. This is a very mysterious coun
try, but we will know more of it after 
this year. I expect to put in two years 
in Alaska. Next year I expect to get to 
Circle City and return to Portland via 
St. Michaels.

“Give my kind regards to my many 
Rossland friends, and tell them I be
lieve I am the only Rosslander in this 
part of Alaska.”

OUR, MONET DISCOUNTED.

NEWS FROM ALASKA Limited,
ROSSLAND, B. C.

The LARGEST BREWERY in British Columbia is now ready for
business. ManufacturingThe Government Enthu

siastically Endorsed 
Saturday.

A Bosslander’s Experience in the 
Copper River Country. LAGER BEER

THE VALDEZ GLACIER AND ALL KINDS OF
CARBONATED BEVERAGES.

Telephone No. 54, for Our Celebrated 
Bottled Beer.

LOUIS BLUE, President.
J. S DESCBLAMPS. Secretary.M The Dangers Encountered, in Crossing 

. This Great Body of Ice — Terrible 
Bnowslides — Bears and Wolves — 
Women Dressed Like Men.

DALY’S FINE SPEECH/

The Alaskan and Yukon regions seem 
to be full of difficulties, for the miner, 
prospector and nearly all who visit them 
have stories of hardship to tell. One of 
the latest Alaskan bubbles that has been 
exploded is the alleged richness of the 
Copper river country. A large party of 
prospectors returned to Seattle a few 
days ago with no gold and only stories 
of hardship and privation to tell of their 
experiences in that country. The cross
ing of the Valdez glacier, which is the 
gateway to the Copper river country, is 
a terrible experience. G. V. Scully, a 
former resident of Rossland, recently
crossed the glacier. In a letter to Father 
Rivers of this city he recounts his ex
perience. Among other things he says :

“I left Portland with three men, three 
horses and a fine outfit on April 10,* and 
alter a pleasant trip of 10 days pt 
rived at Valdez. I stopped at Bella 
Bella, B. C., to try and buy some dogs, 
but failed to find any but cripples, as all 
serviceable dogs had been bought up for 
the Seattle outfits. Valdez, when we 
arrived there, looked very bleak and 
desolate. There were three log cabins 
and about 100 tents, and many without 
tents, camping in about eight feet of 
snow. Valdez is about 80 miles inl$md 
from Prince William sound and is situ
ated on the old path of the Valdez 
glacier.
abrupt on both sides and would keep a 
goat guessing how to climb them.

“The only timber worth speaking of 
which grows there is balm or sort of cot
tonwood, and even it is very scarce. 
Horses were worth $400 per head and 
lay and oats were worth $100 per ton 
and in demand at that. One party came 
on board and offered to buy our horse 
outfit at those figures. I offered to sell 
at $1,000 per head to bluff him and I 
succeeded. *

“Captain Abercrombie and J. 
were sent up here to local#
Uncle Sam, but they have done nothing 
as yet. They always manage to keep 
far enough behind the prospectors to 
keep from making trails.

“When a fellow arrives at Valdez his 
troubles begin. First is getting his 
goods off the boat. These you have to 
pack off on your back to a point on the 
ice about three-quarters of a mile away. 
The next thing is checking up and mak
ing camp on top of the snow.

“The next day we started for the 
glacier, which is about six miles away. 
We strung out three sleds to the horse, 
and put from 600 to 800 pounds on each 
sled, which gave each horse from 1.800 
to 2,400 pounds to pull. It took ue 
nights to move to the glacier, or the first 
bench, which is a rise of. about 75 feet. 
This glacier is a dead glacier and is re
ceding at the rate of three-quarters of 
mile per year.

“On account of soft weather we were 
not able to use the horses on the bench,* 
so we had to rope it over, which is

snubbing

CHICAGO
OMAHA

Uphold its Cause.

with th*
A Speech run o, Incon.UtenMe.a-a I «“ty »-d gp ”^ 

Rashness—An Opposition Destitute (jen^gUy> he declared that it would be 
of Principles, Policies and Leaders— folly for the province to oppose the 
The Audience AU One Way—Me- Dominion in such matters as this, for 
„ W411 - rr«>ioiH—Galt Made a I thereby British Columbia might fall

„ . Bankers Will Charge a Two 1 Kane w p into the bad grace of the Ottawa admin-
P Per cent. Discount. Logical and Convincing Address. igtration. In the same breath he pointed

CltringHou^ Nation a^whkhtil The rankest op^itionist of thenA aU oMhe

the Spokane banks were represented, it will admit that it was distinctly a gov j position representative from this district,
was decided that on and after July 10 ernment meeting from start to finish at gince the government were sure of re-
next Canadian money would only be the opera house last Saturday. The audi- election and'would not be prone to favor
accepted at a discount of 2 per cent. e which numbered close to a thou- an opposition Tiding. The rest of his
The Spokane bankers say they have lost ’ • . . „nfprs waa enthusias- 8Peech waB an attack on the G. F. R.money every time they accepted Can- 8and. Principally voters, was enthusias T. Mayne Daly’s Speech.
adian money at par, and that the dis- tically with the government speakers, Fol!owing Mr. Bodwell came T. Mayne
count to be imposed will be hardly suf- heart and soul ; and althought the op- Daly who8e address was frequently
fiçent to pay for disposing of the cur- r00ters tried to carry the I by outbursts of enthueiaetic ap-
reÜnder the new revenue law on the meeting with mere noise, since they plaU8e Mr- Daly announced that he had 
other side, an American bank cannot put could not do so by logic, yet they saw n0^ intended to take part in this cam- 
Canadian money into circulation without early in the evening that the attempt paign, but in the interests of himself 
a tax of 10 per cent, thereon. This wag futile and listened with interest to and the community it became necessary
STSSES Sff: K H the eplendid .ddreeeee of A. C. Galt and gftg £ g* X“n of gXot 

exchanged, and the expense connected T. Mayne Daly. ernment as represented by Mr. Turner’s
with this is said to amount to nearly 2 The meeting was a revelation to the administration. (Applause.) 
per cent, of the amount involved. It is , who have fostered the belief that If any justification of the premier s 
estimated by a prominent Spokane Yames Martin has a walkover. Although government were needed, he continued, 
banker that the Canadian money passing M McKane, the independent govern- it was found in the address of his pre- 
through the Spokane banks amounts to candidate for the legislature,
$350,000 monthly. ___ | wa8 not present, yet the men

tion of his

treatedwas NEW SHORT LINE
FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
AND

PUGET SOUND
A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington St., PORTLAND, ORE.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.
Mining Brokers and General Agents.

P. O. BOX 328. ROSSLAND. B. C.
Wetare in a position to negotiate the sale oi some of the most promising 

properties in West Kootenay.
Stocks bought and sold on commission.
Are prepared to act as local agents and keep the necessary office, etc., for 

Foreign corporations as required by the 1897 Companies act. Under bond if de
sired. Correspondence solicited.

Best English, Canadian and American references.
Codes { MorSng & Neill

e ar-

Cable Address “Graham,” Rossland, B. C.

The mountains were very JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.

J. L. PARKER,
Consulting Mining Engineer.

, decessor, Mr. Bodwell. He had antici-
__  ___ pa ted hearing Mr. Bodwell announce

name was the mark that the party had at least a leader andte“enïhnato=tic !™plau», and the audi- a policy ; he expected to hear
F unmistakable ation of the Turner government ; instead

___  of that Mr. Bodwell had spent the ma-
Dr. Bowes was chaiïm^ and "made jor part of his address in attacking the 

an excellent moderator, although the Canadian Pacific and upholding the
to restrain Corbin railways. As to the Canadian

the superabundant enthusiasm of the Pacific railway, said Mr. Daly, the 
^ .. .. lanned time was when every man in British

_____I Columbia would have given the boots off
™ ~r----- r—- — I were to'speak for*thë"gôvêrnmênt, while his feet to see it built, and he himself

$2.45 remains exactly as it was a year D B B<£ie rnd E. V. Bodwell should was heartily m favor of the aid extended
appear for the opposition, but this was to .that mUway^ 
subsequently changed when Mr. McLeod I 
relinouished his time to Mr. Daly, while

Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland. 
Moreing A Neal's and Bedford McNeill’s Codes!VICTORY-TRIUMPH. an accus-

President D. B. Bogle Issues a Report | ence signified in most
fashion its cordial support for him. 

Dr. Bowes was
DABNEY & PARKERto the Shareholders.

David B. Bogle, the president of the 
company, has issued the following report 
to the shareholders :

In the way of a balance sheet of finan-1 government men. As originally planned 
cial statement there is nothing to report. Qau Mr. Daly and F. M. McLeod 
The balance in favor of the company of I

MINES AND MINING.only need of his services was

5 soldiers 
trails by

Mines Examined an Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

I aeo. -®<§>®<sX8><§XsX§>®@<6XSX§X5XS^

I R. P. Rithet & Co. i
)K ®

Following the contract entered pto 8£bsamently changoi when Mr. McLeod bom blowmg hot and cold at one time, for
and the instructions given, the presdent relinquished his time to Mr. Daly, while while attacking the subsidies extended 
of the company is glad to report that he Mr g le gave p]^ t0 Mr. Bodwell, so to the Canadian Pacific he was lauding 
was able to secure the formation of a that th2se tw0 gentlemen and Mr. Galt the aid given to the Nelson & Fort Seep- 
syndicate in London, who have under- the only speakers. Mr. Galt made pard railway. Mr. Daly declared that
taken the flotation of a large company, careful thoughtful, opening speech, the Turner government was equally 
and until the properties of the company and waa followed at length by Mr. Bod- praiseworthy for subsidies to each of the 
were well opened up will continue their welli who devoted the bulk of his time railways. [Applause]. 
systematic development. to fighting the C. P. R. He was succeed- A Body Blow for Bodwell.

In the condition of the London mar* ^ j Mayne Dalv, who made a In all his address, continued Mr. 
ket the president was fortunate m bemg 8tron' gpeech which ' was frequently Daiyi what had Mr. BodweU pointed out
orginal contaMtTwhich a®re exceedingly appl‘u^ to 0rier B, Dr. „TH. detrimentjdto the Turner admmistra-

The expert reports on the properties chairman, Dr. Bowes, announced that to the schemes of tricksters who wanted 
were so good that they met with a most wujie the meeting had been called by their little axes ground, and their little

sa.’ïs.wïÿt.s'Sï Sirwt?a,.ciaiÆS, a
Since the 15th of February, when I tion party would be allowed an hour s the chief motive of that gentleman m 

work was commenced, 185 feet of drift- time for debate, which would be filial putting his friends, the opposition, in 
ing and 143 feet of crosscutting have by E. V. Bodwell, one of the chief poWerf was 80 that he might with the 
been done or 328 feet in all. “With the upholders of the opposition party. greater ease put through the selfish pro-
excention of one crosscut—the one de- The discussion was opened^for. ijects of which he was the chief promoter,
scribed from a point 284 feet from por- government by A. U. wait, wirnster. f|Great and prolonged applause.] 
tal, all drifts are in ora or ledge mat- His experience m dealing with Mr. Martin’s Black Political Record,
ter.” This last is quoted from Boy Turners williU to What did the opposition represent?

^JurnT£ l^Crae ffZ Usten to any s^onÆety e^theC What was its platform? It bad -one 
London Syndicate its supporters or its opponents, and who was its leader? Semlm? Cotton?

When it is remembered this tunnel whatever requests had been made, had I Joe Martin? Not a man in all the op-
develops the Victory vein to a depth of been most courteously attended to. | position party would own any of them, 
over 200 feet, the shareholders can have A One-Sided Representative. yet if the opposition ever got into power
no difficulty in realizing what an im- The policy of Mr. Kellie, the present ft was certain that it would be led by
mense property they have. opposition representative of this riding, none other than Joe Martin himself, the

Development on the Triumph east v Mr vir man with the blackest political record invein has also been started, though long was briefly dealt with by Mr. Galt. Mr. ^ 0anada. fGreat applause.] Con-
delayed by snow and bad weather. The Kellie, he said, while nominally the Winning he pointed out that if the Can- 
croppings are being traced with a view legislator for this part of his constitu- adian Pacific could make a, cats paw 
to the best place to sink and most flat- ency, really acted exclusively for the 0f the Turner government, as charged 
tering assay returns are being received benefit of his own little section of the by the opposition, it would have a per- 
from the surface croppings, the ore going country, lying in the Big Bend, and he fect snap it a government ever came into 
from $25 to $60 in gold and copper. totally ignorai the needs of the import- power led by its hireling, Joe Martin.

Arrangements are being made by ant centres n the southern part of the [Applause.] 
which shipments of clean ore already riding. . . A Man of Great Business Capacity,
blocked out mav be made next winter. | Touching upon the present adminis- Touching upon the personal character

aMrî^^mBW Cthuè of Mr. Turner, the speaker declared that 
ttoe government had hardly realized the it should be a matter 01 pride to British 
needs of the Trail Creek country, but it Columbia that its premier was a man of 
was fast learning the necessities and the gach recognized business capacity and 
dues of this locality, and could be de- _i characteristics—a man the peer
pended upon in the future to give the P®whQm for 8terijng worth and honesty 
Rossland riding all that could be legit-not be found in office throughout
imately demanded. * all Canada. His record was above re-
The Oppositionists’ Stock Argument. proachj bis career, both in publ‘

One of the stock arguments of the priVate, was unimpeachable and it was 
opposition against the government, said only political * tricksters, /actuated 

I Mr. Galt, was that it had been ex- bv selfish motives, # would
travagant in spending the i^by an administration headed by Joe
money, yet Mr. Turner himself declared Martin. In conclusion Mr. Daly made 
that it was the claim of each separate an enthusiastic appeal to his audience 
legislator that his constituency was ^ 8Upport the candidacy of John Mc- 
being ignored, while the other sections ^ane> a8 the best means n*t only of sup- 
were receiving undue recognition and noytiug au honest, upright government, 
appropriations. Thus it could hardly a]80 a8 the best means of serving the 
be declared that the government had interests of Rossland and the Rossland 
been extravagant, if each section de- rjdingi The conclusion of the address 
dared that no undue appropriations had wag marked by such enthusiastic and 
been made for it. prolonged applause as has rarely been

The railway question was dwelt upon jjeârd in a political meeting in the Koot- 
briefly by Mr. Galt, who commended
the government-8 policy in ^pngjld}, WeI PleTeat. mve.tm.nt.,
jovfallvto the Corbin grant, and pointed The Reddin & Jackson company Sat- 
out that Mr. Bodwell, the solicitor for Urday received a long letter from a Lis- 
the Corbin road, who was to address ^ portugal, firm stating that as soon 
the meeting in behalf of the opposition, M Hispano-American war was over 
was the chief advocate of the Corbin that it intended to make some large in
grant, who declared that not only was ve8tments in the mines of this vicinity, 
the N. & F. S. railway entitled to all the The firm Btated that it was impossible to 
land it eot, but to considerably more as finance anything n Portugal during the 
well. [Laughter and applause.] prevalebce of hostilities between the two

What the Ridina Desired. countries.
It was generally conceded, Mr. Galt----------------------

continued, that the desire of both par- J. F. Fitzpatrick of the Rossland
ties was to elect a man who should rep- ^oT^nla^al? tinwtM

resent this riding most faithfully and new ^yar Eagle boarding house. • 
ably. It was no less generally conceded 
that the present government will be re
installed at the coming election, and 
under such circumstances it would be 
folly to elect an opposition candidate so 
avowedly adverse to the administration 
as Mr. Martin was known to be. For 
the same reason it was self-evident that 
the best interests of the riding would be 
served by the election of an independent 
government supporter, John McKane.

I
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Strong Healthy Boysa

Weak, Ill-Fitting Clothes
1 I Bad for the boys
^ I Bad for the clothes

Bad for the pocket-book
CltAMu’e is made in almost as many sizes and 
onorey 5 proportions as boys are—and thongft

Ready to We»« SS^fe
CLOTHING good hard wear and will last until the bo;
for Boys, g™™5 out of them-

Shorey’s do not ask people to buy at 
one particular shop. That system makes the garments, 
cost more. Every good dealer sells Shorey’s Readjj 
to wear Clothing” and guarantees it to give satisfaction.

Yon will find the Guarantee Card in the pocket.

done by putting
post on the upper end and attachmg 
a sled to each end of the rope after it has 
been passed through the pully at the 
post ; four men can pull up in that way 
about 500 pounds to the sled. It took 
us.oue day to rope the first bench.

“The next day we pulled to the foot of 
the second bench and had to camp on 
account of a snow slide. We had no 
sooner pitched camp than a snow slide 
came down and covered up six jacks and 
many tons of outfits. We were fortunate 
in being oat of range. Next day the 
horses were used while the less fortunate 
were digging for their outfits.

“We were then at the foot of the sec
ond bench, which is a tough proposition. 
It is a raise of 1,700 feet in three 
pulte> It took us three nights to pull to 
this bench on top of which the trail went 
over about a mile of crevasses which had 
been filled with snow but were now 
opening up. We used our horses for 
two nights making a pull of five miles 
with a ton to the horse. We moved 

thing except the camp which on a 
ke th s is very extensive, and then 

we waited for nearly a week to get 
weather suitable for horses, but it neyer 
came so we bagged the feet of the horses 
and turned them loose in front and hand 
sledded our camp. The next five miles 

I we made a horse trail and in two days 
¥ we had everything at the foot of the 
t fourth bench.

“Here we noticed the bears were get
ting very thick. There being many 
dead horses and jacks along the trail 
which afforded tiiem good picking. They 
move around in droves. They were just 
coming out of their winter holes where 
thev hibernate. Wolverines are pretty 
thick too. They would not leave the 
trail. The white grouse and white quail 
are plentiful and tame.

“We made a horse trail from the 
fourth bench to the summit or foot of 
the summit, a distance of seven miles. 
We had no sooner finished our trail 
when it was taken possession of by foot
men and as we claimed right-of-way 
loaded or unloaded, it created hard 
feeling, and we had to threaten to run 
over second outfits if they did not pull 
out. We had some bother at the foot of 
the first bench where they threatened 
to shoot the first horse that appeared on 
the trail between Valdez and the bench 
I was notified, but told the fellow that I 
would also shoot the first man who shot 
the first horse. That night we started 
prepared for business, but we did not do

“The pull to the summit is about 
5,000 feet from the bottom. We pulled 
600 pounds to the horse ; here we had a 
pull down hill for 17 miles. A man 
can take down all he can 
hold back and prevent from turning 

Here is the timber line. We had
The timber is

a

)
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every 
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HONESTTREATMENT J.B. Johnson & Co.Reindeer
Milk

sont 16 COLUflBIA AVENUE.NERVOUS,WEAK. 
DESPONDENT and 

DISEASED MEN.
Bargains for Today:

Twelve-room house and lot, furnished, 
close in ; $1,200.

House and lot on Cook avenue ; $700. 
House alone cost the money.

Choice business property on Columbia 
avenue ; well rented ; $4,500.

Choice corner on Columbia avenue at a 
bargain.

m

YOUNG MAN
litated, tired mornings, no ambition, memory 
poor, easily fatigued, excitable, eves sunken, 
and blurred; pimples on face, dreams and 
night losses, dixins at stool, oozing on excite
ment, haggard looking, weak back, wasted 
or shrunken organs, varicocele, want of con-sssarsBT* You heed help./
DON’T LET YOUR LIFE Bfe DRAINED AWAY

LENZ & LEISER,• Has your nervous
* system run down? 

Do you feel as though your power and vigor 
were declining ? You have4weakncss of differ-

MIDDLE A6ED MEN

Importers of 

Foreign and Domestic
DR. BOBERTZ’

Celebrated Home Treatment
enays.

Richest in Cream. 
Best for All Purposes.

Builds up and strengthens the nervous system, 
restores lost vitality and development to the 
generative organs, stops all drains and losses, 
invigorates and restores lost manhood. It 
never fails in curing the results of SELF 
ABUSE. LATER EXCESSES, BLOOD 
DISEASES, or the effects of a MISSPENT 
LIFE.

DRV GOODS.
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, etc.

Truro Condensed Milk Co. N0 Victoria, B.C.Cures Guaranteeo or No Pay
WHAT T CUHHs V

EMISSIONS, VARICOCELE, SYPHILIS, •
------- ---------------y, STRICTURE, A

Y. UNNATURAL T C. J. WALKER,
108 Bishopsgate Street (Within), 

LONDON. B. C.

VICTOR MAGOR,1 NERVOUS DEBIbti'Y,
GLEET, 1M POTENCY,
DISCHARGES. LOST MANHOOD, KID
NEY and BLADDER DISEASES. CON
SULTATION FREE.

DO NOT DELAY,
write at once for free book, question blank 
and valuable information for home treatment. 

Highest references and absolute proof of

MINING BROKER,a»

London Agent for the Rossland “Miner.”
Receives advertisements of all kinds for Euro- 

Rates quoted. Contracts at special
Private Weekly Report of Stocks and 

Mines on Application.

over
a general wash up. . ....
spruce. Every one here is building 
boats and rafts out oi whip-sawed lum-

“The woods are full of doctors and 
there are many women of all shapes and 
sizes, and they wear the same clothes as 
the men do, so it is hard for a fellow to 
know when he should not swear. 1 
nsed to take them for boys, especially
an old Holland woman of 50 years, who

«

C. R. Hamilton pean press, 
prices.T. Mayne Daly, Q. C.;

C°Charges always reasonable and all corres
pondence confidential. Plain envelopes used 
only Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

A. MacNish. C. GALT.A.Smith Curtis.Médecines sent everywhere in plain package 
yree 0f duty and secure from exposure. Call 
or address, naming this paper.

DR G. H. BOBERTZ,
252 Woodward Ave., DETROIT, MICH.

CURTIS & MacNISH,
Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries Public, etc 

*6tf Columbia Are. East. Rossland. B C.

Barrister. Etc., Rossland, B. C.

Telephone 74.Solicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal.

Post office Bnilding.Rossland, B. C.
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Pay Ore (B. C.) Mines, LimitedLt Limited, Si
-

is now ready for
-,

CR NON-FBRSON HL. L-IKBIL-ITV.
ft.GES,
for Our Celebrated 

p Beer. Directors :
ANTHONY J. McMILLAN, Esq., flats British Agent of the Manitoba Government and

Director of the British Columbia Mining Company of London, England.)
JOHN A. M.fetLY, Es^., (late Mayor of Grand Forks) Grand Forks, B. C.
ARCHIBALD C. SINCLAIR, Esq., Physician, Rossland, B. C.
W. HART-McHARG, Esq., (of Abbott & Hart-McHarg, Barristers) Rossland, B. C. 
SMITH CURTIS, Esq., (of Curtis & MacNish, Barristers) Rossland, B. C.

> J «

GO «

CAPITAL : $250,000, Divided into 2,500,000 Share of the Par Value of TEN CENTS EACH.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Issued under section 56, respecting Mining Companies, of the “Companies’ Act, 1897,” of British Columbia, andSllEtfôS 3fT7©
are absolutely non-assessable. One million shares are reserved to provide Working Capital (usually called Treasury Shares) ; 
200,000 of these shares are to be> pooled, and are offered for public subscription at the low price of 3 cents ; the proceeds 
will* be applied at once to develop the property. The remaining 800,000 shares will not be offered for sale until this fund is 
exhausted, when it is believed the enhanced value of the property will enable them to be sold at par and upwards.

Co.
Tents.
)SSLAND, B. C. 
if the most promising

issary office, etc., for 
,. Under bond if de-

2. The hanging wall of the “Pay Ore ” quickly 
merges into “bird’s eye ” porphyry, and porphyry as a con
tact wall is one of the best indications of permanency and 
of increased value with depth.

3. In addition to the Pay Ore ” quartz vein there 
are within a half mile of it two parallel quartz veins (one of 
them being very similar to the “Pay Ore ” vein) carrying 
pay values in gold and silver, nearly as high as the “ Pay

These may have all been thrown up from a com
mon gold zone deep within the earth’s crust.

ing wall at $20 per ton. Taking these as a basis, 100 tons 
of ore averaging $20 per ton gross values, will give results 
as follows:

Twenty tons concentrates carrying 80 per cent, of
gross value.............................................

Cost of mining 100 tons at $3.............
Cost of concentrating 100 tons at $1 
Freight and smelting 20 tons at $1.
Sundry expenses....................................
Net profit...................................................

shares and above mentioned1All the promoters 
200,000 treasury shares are to be pooled on thePoolRossland, B. C.

following basis:
B. DABNEY, 

Mining Broker.
They are to be placed in the Bank of Montreal and are to remain 

there untU $15,000 have been paid into the Company’s treasury, whereup
on the pool is to be broken, whoUy or in part, as the Directors may author-

Provided, however, that when the Company’s property is on a paying
(This point is likely to be

$1,600
. $ 300

tes; ize.
basis, the pool shall be absolutely broken, 
reached at an early date.) Ore.”$1,600 $1,600

The Treasurer’s receipts, under the seal of the 
Company, will be issued to purchasers of pooled shares. The tailings would containor a net profit of $10 per ton.

$4 per ton and it is safe to say that before long a cheap pro
cess of extracting this at a profit will be found.

Taken altogether, the surroundings and indications 
are extremely favorable to permanency of gold and silver 
values, and the risk on that score may be considered as very 
small indeed.

The pooling of the 200,000 treasury shares sold at 
first at a low price will prevent the possibility of their 
blocking the sale of the remainder (unpooled) at par or a

Box 64.
land. British Columbia

tan $4 
. (net

Many of the oest aiviaenu-paying hj 
. The Hall Mines (Nelson, B. C.

r<
per ton
profit in 1897 over $5,000,000) are examples.

||
The i ,000,000 shares set aside for 

Working Capital working capital are undoubtedly most
ample. There is no expenditure 

of $10,000 to $30,000 needed to find a pay ore
body. All that is needed is an expenditure sufficient to 
prove enough pay ore in sight to justify the erection of a 

The C. P. R. line through Grand Forks to Greenwood v :i concentrator. The management do not propose to make 
and Midway is now under contract and will pass within 4 the mistake so many companies Jtjave made of buying an ex- 
miles of the concentrator site of the “Pay Ore.” A branch tensive plant before sufficient ore is on hand to keep it in 
line must shortly be built along the east side of the North operation. A concentrator capable of treating 40 tons a day 
Fork where the concentrator will be, to accommodate the will be furnished by a firm of well-known mining machinery 
many rich mines that will be opened in that locality. manufacturers for $5,000. It is therefore very likely that a

large number of these treasury shares will not be t required 
to be sold, but will remain in the Company’s treasury and 
will not participate in dividends. When a concentrator is 
purchased the mine will pay its own way.

a®premium.Co. A wagon road from Grand Forks to the 
“ Pathfinder ” passing within a hundred 
feet or so of the “Pay Ore” will be

The Company’s property consists of 
The Property the “Pay Ore” mineral claim, situate

British Columbia. It is located about one-half mile east of 
the North Fork of Kettle River and twelve miles north of 
the City of Grand Forks. Just below it lie the 640 acres 
reserved by the Provincial Government for a townsite on ac
count of the rich mineralization of the locality on all sides. 
The “Pay Ore” lies between the “Pathfinder” claim (re
cently under option to the British America Corporation at 
$100,000) and the “ Diamond Hitch ” claim.

It has been surveyed and the surveyor is mak
ing application for certificate of improvements 
and Crown Grant.

.Tran sportation
ria, B. C.

completed in June, 1898.
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The “ Pay Ofe ” property has been selected by 
Dividends the undersigned after careful testings and 

x several examinations. I have no doubt it has
pay ore from the very surface and is one in a thousand, . 
From the experience gained in the past (and paid for in 
cash) I have arrived at the settled conclusion that, notwith
standing the glowing optimistic statements of company pro
moters and mining experts as to the almost absolute cer
tainty of little stringers of ore (whether assaying high or 
not) developing with depth into good pay ore, such ventures 

far too risky for ordinary capital, while on the other 
hand it is infrequent that surface pay ore pinches out and 
fails to be the outcrop of large valuable ore deposits. In 
fact the most paying mines have had [I find] more or less 
pay ore from the surface; and such surfac© indications 
in mining are as safe and as certain of good re
sults as a wheat crop is in farming, if not even 
more so.

The North Fork affords an enormous water sup
ply for concentrator and power purposes.Water a

;/Timber for mining and building purposes- is
the immediate vicinity of the -Xvery plentiful in 

“ Pay Ore.”
Timber ■

PAY ORE

In addition to a vein running into the “ Path- 
Pav Ore finder ” and showing similar chalcopyritic ore, 

J t}ie “Pay Ore” is traversed by a vein of quartz
thirty feet wide, the trend being at right angles to the other 
vein and the country rock. This quartz vein runs north- 

esterly and southeasterly through the center of the claim, 
and where it has been completely stripped along the hang
ing wall for a width of five or six feet it has from the 

ry surface good pay ore. Every ton of quartz 
taken out will not only pay for its extraction but 
will yield a good‘profit. The vein is exposed near the 
top of a steep, high hill, affording an excellent dump and a 
good tunnel site for working or draining the ore deposits. 
A shaft has been sunk seven or eight feet on the hanging 
wall and the vein on either side has been stripped for a little 
distance exposing pay dire so far as stripped.
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With the surface values persisting with depth, it is 
quite evident that within a year after development work be
gins, the “ Pay Ore ” Company should be a dividend paying 

It is worthy of note also that on account of its com
paratively low capitalization $25,000 will give a 10 per cent, 
dividend while it will take four times that sum to pay a 
similar dividend in a million dollar company.

BIA AVENUE.

s for Today:
se and lot, furnished; one.

on Cook avenue ; $700. 
cost the money, 
property on Columbia 

1 rented ; $4,500.
i Columbia avenue at a

The C. P. R. smelter at Trail will be reached 
Smelters by the railway now building. The freight and

treatment will not exceed $8 per ton. English 
capitalists are negotiating for a smelter site at the City of ! 
Grand Forks and it is said theC. P. R. will in 1899 erect a 
smelter at or near Greenwood; in either case giving reduced 
freight and treatment rates.

Assays. Total
ValueGold. Silver Copper.1ASSAYBR.

A B. Rombauer, Butte, Mont., Dec 4,1897.. 3.2 oz.
~ ttovMontw Jan 6,1898.. 3.88 oz. 7.9 oz. 3.0 p. cent 

March.1898 2.96 oz. 16.5oz. (noassay)
.40 oz. 5.0 oz. (no assay)

2.88 oz. 10.0 oz. 7-10of 1 p.c. 64.00

12.4 oz. 5.5 p. cent $76.59
85.10 
68.60 
10.85

The officers and directors are well-known, 
Conclusion careful business men of the City of Ross

land, whose sole aim is to make this mag
nificent property into a dividend paying mine.

No salaries will be paid to the officers until the de
velopment of the property will justify it, and then the aim 
will be to get a dollar’s worth of service for every dollar paid.

H. A. Sheads, Grand Forks, 20 May, 1098
Gold taken at $20 per oz.; silver token at 0.57 per oz.; copper at 5 cents per lb.. LE1SER, Assay made by Mr. Sheads, of Grand Forks, was 

from 15 to 20 samples taken at random from the five feet of 
vein next to the hanging wall by ex-Mayor Manly, of Grand 
Forks. The late owners claim that assays as high as $150 
have been had from the “Pay Ore." It certainly has the 
richest and widest pay Streak of any property in the 
vicinity.

The “ Pay Ore ” being a mine from the sur- 
Permanency face, the only serious problem involved is:

Will these pay values persist with depth? 
If so the property must have immense permanent value.

jporters of 

n and Domestic
Provision is made by the Company’s charter against 

incurring debt without the funds being on hand to liquidate 
it. The undersigned proposes to give his personal attention 
to the management of the Company’s affairs and property 
and confidently believes that all the foregoing statements 
with regard to the “Pay Ore” claim will, upon investigation, 
be found to be correct, and may be implicitly relied upon by 
the public
Rossland, June, 1898.

:

GOODS.
i. On all sides—for miles on the north, south and 

west—there are rich gold and copper showings, and the 
veins are remarkably large and strong, varying from a few 
feet to the 8oo-foot ledge of the “Volcanic” claim. Within 
a comparatively small area there are at least a dozen prop
erties that give the strongest evidence of being mines. A 
great many of these give remarkably high assays in gold. 
A recent assay from the surface of a claim adjoining the 
“ Pay Ore” gave $80.61 in golch ,

:

isbing Goods, etc.

The quartz is impregnated with magnetic 
The Ore Body iron, tellurides and some copper pyrites.

It is not free milling but will concentrate 
from 3 to 15 into 1 according to its richness with a saving 
of at least 80 per cent, of the values. It is safe to put the 
average concentration at not less than 5e and the
average value of the ore in the five feet adjoining the hang-

ictoria, B.C.
MAGOR, \ , SÜ

sSMITH CURTIS,
P. O. Box 572, Rossland, B. C.

4mG BROKER,
.
:

ly Report of Stocks and 

at ion. r
- ^

further information apply to Messrs. S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co., Mine 
Brokers, P. O. Box 178, Rossland, British Columbia.

.

For Shares or I
c., Rossland, B. C.

v
Telephone 74.rig. -
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WEEKLY MINER, ’.THURSDAY, JULY 7, 1898.ROSSLAND4 the rival candidates.
Nominees in Bach of the Provincial 

Sidings.
This table shows the complete list of 

candidates both for the government and 
the opposition, from each constituency 
over the province :

thewarof the rebellion who made any- dletrict on the pert of those lowborn 
thi-p more than an ordinary name, they naturally looked up to for a good
Tbi&is because war is a science, and they example. ------------
were not learned in that science. Jambs Martin was allowed by his

From the above it wiil be seen that the trainers and managers to appear before 
reason why the American navy is secur- the public of Rowland at the perfor- 
ing, the more victories is because it has mance given by the Oppositionists in 
proportionately more men than has the the Dominion hall last evening. He 

who thoroughly understand the waa not allowed to play one of the lead
ing roles, however, as E. V. Bodwell was 
put forward as the star of the combina
tion. Mr. Martin was given a small 
part with a few lines and was only al
lowed to become audible at the latter 
end of the meeting. His enactment was 
on a par with that of the minor actor 
who walks calmly on the stage, in a long 
coat, and, in the mildest of voices, says 
“Me lad, the carriage waits.” It must 
have been that his managers were afraid 
if he opened his mouth too widely that 
he would put his foot into it. Previous 
to his vocal effort he enacted in a most 
realistic manner a thinking and chair
warming part._______ _

The Boundary Creek Times to the 
contrary notwithstanding, the position 
of John McKane is NOT illogical and 
dishonest because he seeks election to 
the legislative assembly as an Independ
ent supporter of the Government. Mr. 
McKane stands, for Kootenay first ; his 
support of the Government is quite a 
secondary consideration. The trouble 
with the Boundary Creek Times arises 
from the fact that Mr. McKane has such 
a high conception of his duties to the 
Rossland riding that he will not have 
anything to do with the Opposition par
ty at the present time. The Times 
makes a great mistake in putting party 
before the public needs of this district. 
A paper like the Times that deliberately 
works for the building up of a vicious 
political machine, rather than the wel
fare of the constituency in which it is 
published, deserves neither the respect 
nor support of the people of that con
stituency. _________

The labor element of British Colum
bia, and particulary of the Rossland rid
ing, owe a debt of gratitude to James 
Rawlings, one of their number, for the 
manly, sensible resolution that he 
offered at the labor meeting at the Do
minion hall.
Mr. Rawlings was to emancipate the 
workingmen of this Province from the 
pernicious dictation of would-be labor 
bosses in politics. The reason why the 
resolution embodying this noble senti
ment was not carried with a whoop was 
because the chairman of the meeting 
deliberately refused to put it to a vote. 
The resolution was offered as an amend
ment to one previously introduced, and, 
under the ordinary method of procedure, 
should have been voted on first. The 
chairman, however, ignored it and of
fered instead the original resolution. 
Those present were thereby prevented 
Irani.giving expression to their opinion, 
but that they will do so on next Satur
day by voting for McKane is a certainty. 
The honest laboring men of Rossland 
will then show the would-be labor 
bosses that they are not “dumb-driven 
cattle.”

tween the Dominion and. thy States in 
order to insure the prosperity of this 
country. All four have publicly ex
pressed their intense desire lor such 
relations. All four have gone on mis
sions to Washington With & view to 
establish closer relations with our neigh
bors. There is no doubt that the United 
States commissioners will come to the 
conference with a belief that the Can
adians are ready and even anxious to

in order to get

might attempt to send either to
or to Gpba or 

, Her situation „ is
Weekly Rossland Miner. the -Philippines, 

Porto Rico.Published Every Thursday by the ...
Mines, painting & publishing Ce. indeed deplorable. Without a fleet that 

Limited Liability.
rossland

is effective to aid it, Santiago is spreto 
fall into the hands of General Shelter

Next either
GOVERNMENT.

F. Garden.
_ Carroll.
Aid. McDonald.

OPPOSITION.
( Hon. J. Martin..
J F. C, Cotton.......
1 C. E. Tisdale.....
( R. Macpherson..W Bowser...

„.Thos, Kidd........
Thos. Forster..
Dr. Wbeatham „R. McBride. 
Colin B. Sword..
Chas. Munro.
Chas. Semlin 
F. J. Deane..
Donald Graham.Price Ellison.

L‘LONDON OFFICE .
0 j WALXBR, 108 Bishopsgate st., within B. c. within a very short time.

TORONTO office: Porto Rico or Havana will be invested
central press acrnc#Ld., s3 Yonge st. j and both will be stormed by the Amer

icans. The seaport cities of old Spain

““■m “ I
New York, stances the very best thing that Spain 

could do would be to sue the Americans 
fo, peace before her pride i, too badly

»3£ b™b,ed iD thehdTLnr dlma=d0Bti
for all other countries Three Dollars a year—m or does Spanish honor demand Still

i/fr Jfssarggreater defeats than have been eoe-
six months or$i« for one year, foreign $12.50, | 
also in advance.

Vancouver.

army, 
science of war.

.Jas. McQueen. 
..H. D. Benson.

Richmond... 
Delta ..............
Dewdney.....
Chilliwack... 
West Yale- 
North Yale..
East Yale- 
West Kootenay— 

Revelstoke. 
Slocan.
Nelson 
Rossland 

East Kootenay-
North..........
South...........

Lillooet East. 
Lillooet West
Cariboo..........

{SPOKANE OFFICE:

- EDITORIAL, NOTES. ......Hon J H Turner
......J. J. Mackay.
......Hon G B Martin

make large concessions 
certain small ones that the States 
can easily afford to grant. It will be 
difficult for the Canadian commissioners 
to remove this impression, and it will 
probably be still more difficult for them 
to negotiate a bargain that will be fair 
to Canada. The danger is that, believ
ing intensely as they do in the necessity 
to Canada of the trade of “the continent 
to which we belong,” they will be 
tempted to yield too much in order to 
get too little.

Mr. Charlton especially will be liable 
to yield to such temptation. 
Canadians would have preferred to see 
Mr. Paterson, the minister of customs, 
acting as the fourth Canadian represent
ative instead of John Charlton, whose

American than

EASTERN AGENT: 
Emanuel Katz, 230 Temple Court,

Laboring men should remember that 
the Kellie Truck act could, not have 
passed the legislature without the aid of 
the Government majority of the House.

McKane’s chase to catch Martin and 
make him enter into a joint debate from 
the public platform has at last been suc
cessful. At the Grand Forks meeting 
McKane succeeded it getting Martin to 
deliver an address. Then McKane 
“didn’t do a-thing to him.”

Those citizens of Rossland who partic
ipated in the celebration of Dominion 
day at Nelson are loud in their praises at 
the great hospitality and innumerable 
courtesies shown them on that occasion 
by the people of the Lake city. The 
event will long be remembered by them 
as one fraught with great enjoyment.

. M. Kellie........W. White, Q.C.
' tobt. F. Green..J. M. Retallack.
J. F. Hume.........A. S. Farwell.
James Mart in.... John McKane.
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James Wells
W. Baillie.....
J. D. Prentice....D. Stoddart.

A. W. Smith. 
J. Hunter.

W. G. Neilson. 
Hon. Col. Baker

H. Helgesen 
M-Gen.KinchantS. A. Rogers.

----------------- Capt. Irving.
----------------- C. W. Clifford.
McAllan...Jas. Dunsmuir. 
Hillier.......J. Bryden.

It is no wonder, therefore, that the 
Americans here and elsewhere, cele
brated the fourth of July yesterday withI Cassiar.THE ORB SHIPMENTS.

Comox................... M. J.
Nanaimo N’th...J. G.
Nanaimo City ...Dr. McKechnie..A. McGregor.

....Dr. Walkem.l 

....W. R. Robertson 

....Geo. A. Huff.

I!

Following are the ore shipments from the much more, than the usual en- 
mmes adjacent to Rossland from Jan. i, o Ju Y foygiasm. It was a pleasant sight in

............................................................ ... the streets of this city to see the British
War Eagle................................................. an(| the Americans join hands in cele-
.............................................................  z brating America s holiday ana me
Oiff—.——V.*”.V.............................. *.......... 140 victory of Admiral Sampson. The sub-

.....3Ï jects of the Queen and the American
39 365 citizen walked arm-in-arm and hurrahed

The^cn^shipments for the seven days from I themselves hoarse, while the band 
June 25 to July 2. inclusive, were as follows. played “God Save the Queen, and
War Eagle..................................... .............. . .. 1««Yankee Doodle.” and from flagpole
iron Mask.................... .......... .......................... and window the Union Jack and Old
Monte Christo ---------- Glory were lovingly embraced in each

sMpments"were divided as "follows:"’ Nelson! | other’s folds like two ardent lovers. It 
160; Trail, 1,552; Total, 1,712. revealed that the Anglo-Saxon alliance

to already in existence, although the 
I papers have not been formally signed by 
the two greatest nations of the world.

Nanaimo S’th...R. Smith........
Cowichan.
Albemi....

___ W. Herd
.......A. W. Neill

(D. W. Higgins...Hon C E Pooley
Esquimau...... -< W. H. Say ward. W. F. Sullen.

(D. R. Harris (In)
North Victoria...T. W. Patterson.Hon. J. P. Booth 
South Victoria...Jas. S. Yates 

Col. Gregory 
. Belyea.

A. Stewart ...
Hon. Beaven(In)A. B. McPhillips

Most
I

...Hon D M Eberts 
...Hon J H Turner 
...H. D. Helmcken 
...R. Hall.

I
ft

I A. LVictoria City..

sympathies are more 
Canadian.

However, it should be remembered 
;hat any treaty which may be negotiated 
by the commission must be ratified by 
parliament before it can bind the* 
try. It mast be ratified by the senate as 
well as by the house of commons. So 
there is no real cause for alarm even on 
the part of Tories who view the three 
Liberal knights and Mr. Charlton with

I A COLD DAY FOR KELLIEç 8:

A. C. Galt made one of his clear, 
coherent and logical speeches at the Op
position meeting last night. It swept 
away many of the sophistries of the 
Opposition and convinced many who

course for

Premier Turner Had the Meeting 
With Him at Nakusp.

coun-li

He Told Those Present of the Reforms 
the Government Purposed Put

ting Into Effect.

were present that the proper 
the presidents of this riding to pursue is 
to vote for the Independent Government 
candidate, John McKane.

M’KANE WILL BB ELECTED.

The tide of public sentiment is run
ning rapidly in favor of John McKane,

„ the Independent Government candidate 1 A ireful analysis of the political 
for this riding. The speeches made by Bituation reveals that no matter how the 
A. C. Galt and T. May ne Daly at the Opposition party may figure, it is an im- 
opera house on Saturday night, and the ^gg^ility for the Government to be 
poor showing made by E. V. Bodwell* ^ the coming elections. Even
the veteran barrister and supporter of conceding an the seats that are claimed 
the Opposition party, have made many by tbe Oppositionists it is impossible for 
converts for the Government cause. The tbem Bij0W how they can reasonably 
two gentlemen who spoke for the Gov- expect to obtain a majority. There are 
ernment showed the many fallaicies and | ^ aeat8 the Provincial legislature and 
inconsistencies of the Oppositionists in

deep distrust.A FORECAST. Nakusp, B. C., July 1.—[Special.]— 
Last night’s meeting was unmistakably 
the worst frost Mr. Kellie has yet en
countered, for from first to last Premier 
Turner bad the audience with him. He 
clearly defined the position and inten
tions of the government and declared his 
intention of at once taking up with the 
Dominion the matter of duties on silver-
lead ores, with the object of devising a 
plan by |eubsidy or otherwise, or re
opening the smelters and doubling the 
prosperity of the Slocan mines And as 
to the miners’ tax, its abolition • had 
never yet been recommended by the 
mining committee of the house, yet what 
he had seen in Kootenay further con
vinced him that something should be 
done, and he therefore proposed to ex
empt the workers in metalliferous mines 
from the tax, unless they became pros
pectors and locators ; in other words, 
he will put them 
coal miners.

Regarding the mortgage tax, the gov
ernment had evidenced their desire to 
see justice done by appointing a com
mission to devise a business-like adjust
ment of the difficulty instead of blindly 
embracing the disguised single tax prin
ciple, now championed by the opposi
tion. In selecting their next member 
he urged the voters of the district to 
select a man of reliability, force and ca
pacity rather than a buffoon,a jolly fellow 
withotit weight and liable to change his 
color as often as the chameleon ; but just 
now he was decidedly blue.

There is said to be trouble in store for 
Commodore Schley.. Admiral Dewey 
destroyed the Spanish fleet at Manila 
without the loss of a man. Commodore 
Schley annihilated the Santiago fleet 
and lost one man, who had his head 
blown off by a shell. Schley for his 
carelessness of human life should be 
made to explain why he lost that yeo
man, and before*a court martial, too.

No man has ever sought the suffrages 
of the electors of Kootenay who has a 
cleaner record or is better versed in the 
public requirements of the district than 
A. S. Farwell, tbe Independent candi
date in the Nelson riding. In addition 
to this Mr. Farwell is a man of unques
tioned ability and thoroughly indepen
dent and fearless. He will represent the 
Nelson division as it has never before 
been represented.

As good a barometer of prosperity as 
any that can be found in Canada is the 
record of land sales made by the Cana
dian Pacific railway company. It at 
least gives some idea of the progress of 
settlement in the Northwest, and it is to 
thb Northwest that Canada has been for 
twênty years looking for some sign that 
tjfift immense expenditures which con
tributed to run the national debt up to 
its present proportions were not made 
m vain. The sales of the company have 
greatly increased of late.

WAR IS A SCIENCE.

The telegraphic dispatches announce 
that the Alfonso XIII and the Reina 
Marie have been sunk by the guns of 
the “ever victorious” 
vessels. These added to the triumphs of 
the squadrons at Manila and Santiago, 
which were the wiping out of Span
ish fleets, have given a great luster to 
the American navy. It is a most notice
able fact that it is the navy and not the 
army of the United States that is win
ning the laurels in the war that is in 

There is a good reason for

I

American war

20 will constitute a majority. Here is a 
such a way that it lost the latter some of and t^e 8eate represented therein,
the few supporters that they had in this even the most 8anguine Oppositionist 
portion of the riding. The canvass wdl a(jmit that there is not much hope 
Mr. McKane in the Boundary country | ^*g party wm carry, as they are the
is bearing good fruit, and, he 
is making many supporters every 
time he speaks with his strong, pleasant 
personality and his excellent and con
vincing addresses. It is now certain 
from the success that Mr. McKane is at
taining,that that section of the country is 
not the stronghold of the Opposition 
party that it is represented to be. As 
for Trail, it is perhaps the strongest 
Conservative precinct in the Kootenay8.

The manifest object of
progress.
this, too. The navy was on a war footing 
when the war commenced to a much 
larger extent than the army. It was 
officered by men who had devoted their 
lives to the profession of naval arms. 
They had been educated in the naval 
academy at Annapolis, and were skilled 
in the duties that were before 

hostilities were begun.

s

strongholds of the Government party :
Victoria............
Cassiar.............
East Kootenay..
North Nanaimo
Comox.............
Cowichan........
South Victoria.
Alberni...
Cariboo.
Dewdney.........
North Yale......
Chilliwack.......
Lillooet..........
Esquimalt.......

This would give the Government 21 
It is admitted by the most sanguine sup- I member8 or tw0 m0re than a majority, 
porters of Mr. Martin that he has not jeave8 37 seats in which the Oppos-
the ghost of a chance to carry Trail. The party allege8 that it has a chance to
Rossland business element is coming out | ^ These are as follows : --
strongly^ for Mr. McKane. As tor- ....................................
seeing and clear-headed men of affairs, Nanaimo city................ .......................
they recognize that the Turner DeJte..^^...?*...................................
government is to be returned to power I
in the forthcoming elections. They feel | west Yale..............................................
that this riding wiii want many favors gskToke
from the Government during the coming slocan.......... • —
four years, and do not see how the Gov- Rossland...............................................
ernment can favor this section much if Nort^victôriâ.. ! !........................ * — ■*
an Opposition candidate is elected. It Tbeee are the seats the Oppositionists 
is, therefore, certain that their full L^ great bope8 0f carrying. These 
strength will be thrown for Mr. McKane. c|aiAs are ]argely based on hypothesis 
Itisevident,too,thatthevoteforMr.Mar- guesswork, and in many instances 
tin can be easily counted in this riding on | there .fl but little ba8i8 for the presum p- 
thè evening following election day.

on the same basis as

••••••••••••

them once 
War is a science in which the man who 
has the most knowledge wins, just as 
the best informed men succeed in all 
the affairs of life. Many of these officers 
had grown grey in the service of their 
country and war was not a new game to 
tKftae of them, as their experience with 
the rude shock of arms and din of battle 
dated back to the time of the war of thé 
Rebellion, from 1861 to 1865. This was 

splendid school with its naval en
counters and blockading experience. 
Many of the men in the navy bad en
tered it as apprentice boys and learned 
their duty so well that they are as cap
able men-of-wars-men as can be found 
anywhere. They were well disciplined, 
well drilled and moreover had been 
trained to shoot straight. In order that 
the men might be able to hit their op
ponent’s vessels in times of naval battles 
Uncle Sam has spent large sums of 

powder and projectiles. This

Rossland Mining Stocksa
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackson Company 

Limited. 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Tantling.” Codes 
Clough and ijeber.]

Martin has sought safety from the rest
less endeavors of the Independent Gov
ernment men to get him upon the public 
platform by fleeing to the United States. 
According to the last reports received 
here, the Opposition candidate is in 
hiding at Northport. This is a keen 
disappointment to the Indepent Govern
ment supporters, as they had fondly 
hoped to force Mr. Martin to make a 
public address in this city before election 
day.

The public will be gratified to learn 
that the Opposition party has a leader, 
notwithstanding the popular impression 
to the contrary. E. V. Bodwell solemnly 
averred to this effect at the Dominion 
hall meeting last evening, 
unbosomed himself still further and de
clared that the name of the leader was a 
party by the name of Semlin. 
indeed, be good news for the public, 
which will now realize that the Opposi
tion party is not like an 
out a governor, a ship without a rudder, 

horse with'out a rider, but

A GREAT DISCOVERY
MARKET FEATURES.

The market was active yesterday and 
large blocks of stocks changed hands. 
Deer Park was in good demand around 
15X cents, all the stock offered at that 
price being picked up. This stock will 
go higher. We found it almost impos
sible to fill Virginia orders, buyers and 
sellers being about one cent apart in 
their views. Monte Christo was firm 
and sold from 31K to 32 cents. The de
mand for War Eagle has fallen off some
what, but the next dividend will start it 
moving again. We have buyers for all 
standard stocks.
Canadian G Fields.. 10 
Canada Western 
Castle G. M. Co.
Canada M. M. & D. .20
Deer Park.............. ..
Dundee.....................
Edgar.............................
Ellen (silver)...............
Eureka North Star

G. M. CO...................
Evening Star..............
Falls View G & S M 3%
Good Hope.,
Grand Prize 
High Ore...
Iron Colt___
Iron Mask..
Josie............

It Is Solemnly Affirmed That the 
Opposition Has a Leader.

His Name Is Semlin-The Revelation 
Made at a Meeting at Dominion 

Hall Last Bvemng.tion that the opponents of the Govern
ment will be able to win these seats. 
There is the Rossland riding, for in- 

; the Opposition prophets in this 
surely counting their chickens

money on
money was not thrown away as is evi
denced .by the skill of the gunners, 
which has won every naval battle fought, 
since the war with Spain started, for the 

In short, the navy when

WAS A GREAT VICTORY. The opposition stalwarts had a meet
ing in Dominion hall last night, when 
the sensational and momentous discov- 

made that the party had a 
The incredible announcement 

made by E. V. Bodwell, a \ ictoria 
lawyer, who not only declared that the 
opposition had a leader, but he went 
further and named that personage—Mr. 
Semlin.

The revelation as to the position held 
by Mr. Semlin was not the only surprise 
of the evening, for James Martin, the 
party’s candidate for the legislature, 
made his maiden address before the

It was not a

So far there have been three events in
the war between Spain and the United | case are ,
States that will be told in history to the before they are hatched. The members 
glory of the American people. The first of the Government party in tine riding 

Admiral Dewey’s phenomenal vie- are numerous,, influential and well or-
Lieu- ganized, and expect to give a large ma-

stance
- -1*

ery was 
leader, 
was

Americans, 
the war begun was, with the addition of 
a few vessels and auxiliaries, in a per
fect condition, and the officers and men 
fully realized that all they had to do was 
to go in and win against their less skill-

I Lily May 
10 Monita..
10 Noble Three(silver) xo 

Monte Christo Con.
16J6 Min. & Dev. Co.. 33^
75 Pick Up.

5 Poorman
7% Red Mountain View 5 

Roderick Dhu
10 SalmoCon....

7 st. Elmo.........
Silverine.........

5 Silver Bear...
3 Twin.................
4 Virginia.........

11 White Bird...
76 War Eagle. ..

20
: 14was

tory at Manila, the second was ^
tenant Hobson’s brave feat of sinking jority for the Independent Government
the Merrimac across the channel of the candidate. It is certain too, that there 
harbor of Santiago, and last, but not will be several other seats in this seven- 
least, the total destruction of Admiral teen that the Opposition party will not 
Cervera’s squadron off the harbor of have when the votes are counted, no-
Santiago by Admiral Sampson’s fleet. | tably Nelson, part of Vancouver, Revel-

stoke and East Yale. Admitting,
however, such a calamity as the fact 
that the party that is against the Gov
ernment is able to carry the 17 seats 
claimed by its sanguine members they 
would still face a majority when they 
meet the Government members in the 
legislative assembly in Victoria. From 
this it will be seen that it is next to im
possible for the Opposition party to

majority and this is a good reason 
why the voters of this riding should 
send John McKane to the legislature.

Mr. Bodwell

10
It will,

10ful opponents.
The army, on the other band, was 

made up of about 25,000 men and was 
effective so far as that number went. 
Tbe officers were nearly all West Point 
graduates and skilled in the art of war. 
The army was not near large enough for 
effective service against the Spanish. It 
iad to be increased till it numbered in 

of 200,000 men. In
result 

, and

15
6
6

engine with- 10

25

I
One cannot help admire the bravery of 
^he Spanish admiral in coming out into 
the open sea and facing a force that was 
superior in some respects.
Cervera and his men fought with the 
desperation that has characterized the 
Spanish since the commencement of hos
tilities : he put up as determined a 
fight as he could, and did not hoist the 
white flag or run his flagship ashore un
til she was on fire and in a sinking and 
helpless condition, and even then he 
kept his gunners at work until the very 
last Dossible moment. The dispatches

45

a runaway 
has a leader and his name is Sem- 

The public will doubtless now

J2.80
electors of Rossland. 
very long speech, it is true, but fnever- 
theless he spoke. D. B. Bogle also made 
an opposit on speech.

The government was ably represented 
by F. M. McLeod and A. C. Galt. Mr. 
McLeod pointed out that despite the 
talk of the opposition about taking the 
tax from working miners, yet really 
the leaders of that party had no such 
intention but demanded merely 
that the tax be applied on coal 
miners as well. Mr. McLeod proved 
his point by referring to the opposition 
platform, which declares in favor of 
“placing the coal miners on the same 
footing as the men employed in metalli
ferous mines.” He pointed out that the 
whole mass of the opposition platform 
was full of similar inconsistencies. His 
address was closely listened to, and was 
punctuated with sharp applause.

The oppositionists will have their final 
rally in Dominion hall tomorrow night.

29
lin.
breathe easier.

Admiral We can also supplv Republic, Ymir 
and Slocan stocks at lowest prices. \

F. M. McLeod made a telling point 
at the Opposition meeting at Dominion 
ball last evening, 
falsity of the claim of the Opposition 
party that it would, if successful, repeal 
the miners’ license. This was shown by 
the wording of the Opposition platform 
not to be its intention. The Opposition 
party platform simply declares that coal 
miners shall be placed on the same 
footing as the metalliferous miners so 
far as the license is concerned. Mr. Mc
Leod declared that this meant simply 
that the scope of the license should be 
extended so as to include coal miners. 
This point was conceded to be well taken 
and it did not seem to afford the oppon
ents of the Government much comfort

Snaps for Today.
We offer today subject to sale the fol

lowing snaps :
2,000 St. Paul....
1,000 Jim Blaioe.
1000 Iron Mask..
5,000 Iron Colt...

LIST YOUR STOCKS WITH US.
We have cash buyers.

the
bring about 
were called

order He showed the
volunteers 
these were made up partly of state 
militia. The latter were but little better 
than raw volunteers. This mass of raw 
material had to be^urned into discip
lined soldiers, and injhe short space of 
three months this h^as only been partly 
done. It takes time to teach a man how 
to perform the duties of a soldier. In the 

of the rebellion some of the volun

1%3% 500 Ibex ....
35 400 Nest Egg

___75 2,000 Monte Christo.32
.... 9 5,000 Deer Park..........16

se-
I cure a
i

The Reddin-Jackson CoTHE QUEBEC CONFERENCE.reveal that the fire of the Spanish gun
ners waa wild, while that of the Ameri
cans was merciless in its precision. This 
was one of the main causes of the Span
ish defeat and accounts for the total de
struction of what was an important part 
of the proud navy of Spain, 
ericans fought with equal bravery, but 
with more coolness and better discipline. 
These were important elements in the

•JWith one exception Canada has no 
to complain of the personnel of

Limited Liability.

Mining Operators and Brokers.
Established May, 1893. 

Incorporated October, 1896.

for N. St F. S. Railway Addition 
to Rossland.

Money Loaned on Rossland Real 
Estate.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.

reason
the British members of the internation
al committee about to meet in confér

ât Quebec. Sir Julian Pauncefote

war
teer regiments when first put before the 
enemy ignominiously ran away, and yet 
these same regiments, after they had 
been seasoned, redeemed themselves and 
made brave fights on many a bloody 
field. The army of the United States 
lacks experience in war, and so far it has 
not accomplished a great deal.

become seasoned and disciplined

ence
has never thought it worth while to visit 
Canada, but he is necessarily well in
formed on all matters at issue between 
us and the United States. Baron Hers- 
chell is one of the most eminent British 
jurists. The Canadian representatives, 
Sir Wilfred Laurier, Sir Richard Cart
wright, Sir Louis Davies and John 
Charlton, are all men of ability, but the 
last named should not have, been ap
pointed. Mr. Charlton’s public record 
justifies the belief that a man of more 
truly British ideas might easily have 
been found to take his place.

We agree with the Hamilton Herald 
that the results of the conference will be 
awaited in Canada with some misgiving 

well as hope. All four of the Can
adian commissioners have taken the 
extreme view of the necessity of estab- 

close commercial relations be-

The Am- Agents

A Frosty Meeting1.
The oppositionists had a meeting at 

Grand Forks, Thursday night, when 
James Martin and F. W. Rolt told the 
audience about the iniquities of the
present administration. The audience 
listened with the solemnity becoming so 
serious a subject, but never once en
thused over the eloquence of the speakers.

Plants Ordered.
The Canadian Pacific Exploration 

company has placed an ordef for three 
large drills and other machinery with 
the James Cooper Manufacturing com
pany.
pressor plant 
with the same company by the Liberty 
Mining company, which owns valuable 
mining property at the south fork of 
Kaslo creok.

or joy. ________ i
The road to political preferment in 

Fairview, it seems, lies through the dice 
box rather than in success at the polls. 
There was an election there a few days 
since for school director, and when the 
votes were counted it was found that the 
three candidates for the place had tied. 
Instead of holding another ballot, the 
trio decided to leave the decision to the 
dice box. The dice were thrown, and it 

found that William Dairymple had

Jvictory.
The effect of this defeat should bring the 

/ war to a speedy conclusion.
destruction of Admiral Montejo’s fleet 
at Manila and of Admiral Cervera’s fleet 
at Santiago,Spain’s naval power is most 
seriously crippled. She has left only the 

- Cadiz squadron, now at Port Said, and a 
few antiquated vessels that are serving 

a home guard. She is completely at 
the mercy of the Americans so far as 

warfare is concerned. It will be

It will
/ soon

and then will make as much history for 
has the navy, pro- 
g given the oppor- 

In order to do effective

With the ^TnnnnrffinnrBirfrTnnnnny'Binnnr^

3itself as 
vided t

{ A. B. Clabon,
1 mines & liliDim Stools i
e
o «>0 cktunity.

work, however, it must be command
ed by the trained graduates of West 
Point. This was shown in the war of 
the rebellion, for all the great soldiers 
on both sides were graduates of West 

General U. S. Grant, who com-

o

as c*o
REAL ESTATE.

5 P.O.Box31. 14 Columbia eve. "

ROSSLAND, B. C.
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»was
scored four sixes, the highest throw, and 
he was declared the school director. This 

effective method of disposing of

oii Another order for a com- 
has been placed

e
t

oiocean
impossible for her to send troops from 
Spain, as now enough of the America^ 
warships can be detached at any time 
and sent to intercept and destroy the 
transports containing troops that she j lishing

Point.
manded the Union forces, and Geneial 
Stonewall Jackson of the Confederate 
side, are cases in point. There were 
only two or three volunteer officers in

e

as oiowas an
the matter, but it was scarcely a good 
example to show the children of that
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the Provincial

;he complete list of 
ie government and 
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1--------- Capt. Irving.
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pry......Hon J H Turner
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FOR KELLIE
[ad the Meeting 
,t Nakusp.

lent of the Beforme 
E Purposed Pu$- 

[o Effect.

|uly 1.—[Special.]— 
g was unmistakably 
! Kellie has yet en- 
drst to last Premier 
ènce with him. He 
position and inten

tent and declared his 
6 taking up with the 
ir of duties on silver-
I obiect of devising a 
\r otherwise, or re- 
rs and doubling the 
locan mines. And as 
L its abolition had 
îcommended by the 
i the house, yet what 
totenay further con- 
lomething should be 
[ore proposed to ex- 
i metalliferous mines 
Is they became prom
ts; in other words, 
m the same basis as

irtgage tax, the gov- 
fcnced their desire to 
y% appointing a com- 
[business-like adjust- 
tv instead of blindly 
pfised single tax prin- 
pned by the opposi- 
tbeir next member 

|s of Ahe district to 
ability, force andca- 
jbuffoon,a jolly fellow 
liable to change his 

k chameleon; but just 
fly blue.
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iddin-Jackson Company 
avenue. P. O. Box 498 
Iress, “Tantling.” Codes

FEATURES.
active yesterday and 
>cks changed hands, 
pod demand around 
Stock offered at that 
bp. This stock will 
md it almost impos- 
b orders, buyers and 
t one cent apart in 
te Christo was firm 
to 32 cents. The de
le has fallen off some- 
dividend will start it 

5 have buyers for all

Lily May 
Monita..
Noble Three(silver) 10 
Monte Christo Con.

Min. & Dev, Co.. 33^ 
Pick Up.
Poorman
Red Mountain View 5 
Roderick Dhu 
Salmo Con —
St. Elmo.........
Silverine.........
Silver Bear...
Twin.................
Virginia..........
White Bird...
War Eagle. ..

20
H

1
10

10
15
6
6

to
25
45

2
$2.So

pplv Republic, Ymir 
it lowest prices.

for Today, 
ibject to sale the fol-

D4]5oo Ibex.....
400 Nest Egg 
i2,000 Monte Christo.32 
j5,000 Deer Park..........

4
16
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The Imperial Company.
John Webber, Toronto, Ont.:—The 

Secretary of the Imperial company, is 
Edward Baillie, Rossland, B. C.

Rossland Mining Market
DICKINSON & ORDE,

It Succumbed to a Bullet from John 
Myers’ Bille.

They had bear steak at the boarding 
house on the Mascot fraction yesterday 
for breakfast, a bruin roast for luncheon 
and bear meat boiled tor dinner. The 
reason for this was because John Myers, 
a teamster, shot the bear on the previous

The Most Exciting Contest Was the 
Tug of War.Is to Have a Provincial 

Government Building.
Fair view

The Mugwump.
F. O. Clarke, Listowel, Ont:—The 

recent heavy purchases m the stock of 
the Mugwump company were not made 
by the War Eagle company, but by
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock, 
who are most heavily interested in the

ible to learn ex-

P. O. Box, 631.
Codes: A B C, Clough’s, etc.

Bank of British North America.
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax.

ROSSLAND, B. C.

WASWONBYSMELTERMEN Cable Address: “Dickinson.”THE C. & W. TOTE ROAD BANKERS:
*evening.

This is the same bear that has been 
frightening the children on the Mascot 
fraction, and is the identical one that 
Mrs. Buckelsy and Miss Daly drove off
with their broomsticks a few weeks 
since. Since that time there have been 
hunters in black, blue and gray, and in 
pairs, trios and quartets at the Mascot 
fraction looking for the bear, but it 
never put in an appearance when they 
were around. Just f01 fun, apparently,, 
it would come around the house in the 
afternoon and frighten the children into 
Hysterics, until the women would rally 
with their broomsticks and drive it 

In fact the animal seemed to en-

Bauk of Montreal.
Honors Were Even In the Firemen’» 

Baces as Rossland and Trail Each 
Won An Event—The Horae Baces 
Were Interesting—A Large Crowd. .

It Will Be Finished in 60 Days—Sneak 
Thieves Operating in the Boundary 
Country—Ymir to Have a Miners’ 
Union and Plenty of Trails.

THE WEEK’S REPORT.
Though the past week has been broken up by the holidays, yet business, 

considering everything has been very fair. The stocks principally in demand 
have been Good Hope, Virginia, Deer Park, Victory-Triumph, Giant and 
Fern. Of these the most reliable purchases are Deer Park and Victory-Triumph. 
We specially recommend now as a profitable investment Deer Park.

Our Market Quotations Corrected Weekly.
Price.

War Eagle. It is imposs 
actly how much Mugwump was pur
chased by them, as the transfer of the 
shares has not been registered on the 
books of the company, although they 
actually hold the scrip. It is known, 
however, that they purchased through 
Rossland brokers 600,000 shares, but 
how much they bought in the eastern 
market can not be stated. Messrs. 
Gooderham and Blackstock have no in
tention, for the present at least, of hav
ing the title of the Mugwump turned 
over to them.

4>

Trail, July 1.—Never was there a 
larger crowd assembled here than today, 
when Trail, arrayed in her very best 
dress and with flags, banners and de
corations, celebrated the Dominion’s 
natal day. The largest number of 
visitors came from Rossland, and it is 
estimated that nearly 1,000 came from 
the golden city. Besides, there were 
contingents from Robson, Ymir and 
Nelson. It was an ideal day for the 
sports and everything passed off without 
a hitch of any kind.

The firemen’s races resulted in a di
vision of honors between Trail and Ross
land. In the wet test, where the teams 
ran 160 yards, laid hose and turned on 
water, Rossland easily beat Trail’s first 
team, which failed to couple its nozzle 
in time, with the result that the water 
came splashing out of the open hose. In 
the second heat, where the Roesland 
bovs ran against the No. 2 Trail team, 
the judges decided that the home team 
was victorious by a quarter of a second, 
and by this narrow margin the smelter 
city firemen won the handsome silver 
trophy and the prize of $25 offered to the 
victorious contestants. In the hub-and- 
hub race Rossland won the event with 
ease. The prize was $50.

The tug-of-war proved to be the most 
exciting sport of the day. It was 
contested on a platform at the north 
end of the Bay avenue bridge, and was 
witnessed by a tremendous crowd. The 
smelter was represented by one team, 
while Trail itself put up another team. 
From the startoff it was evident that it 
would be a closely contested event, but 
the spectators were hardly prepared for 
the real result. The teams tagged away 
for full 55 minutes, and neither side had 
any perceptible advantage, when sud
denly the Trail side lost its grip and 
with a leap the flag flashed across the 
line that marked victory for the smelter 
team. The prize was $40.

In the acquatic sports, which took 
place on the broad Columbia, the log 
rolling contest excited plenty of interest, 
for it was a sport that few of the crowd 
had ever seen. Mounted on a log the 
two competitors strove manfully each to 
get the log to his goal, and the spectacle 
was a most exciting one. for at times the 
tree trunk on which they were standing 
spun around in the water at a furious 
pace, and it was only by the cleverest 
and most rapid manoeuvring that the 
two managed to keep their foothold. 
The event, which earned with it a prize 
of $30, was won after a quarter of an 
hour’s exciting sport by Jack Newell.

The double sculling match across the 
river was won in good time by Mç- 
Ddugall tftad Green, who made good 
progress, considering the innumerable 
twists and eddies in the current. The 
winners got $10.

The bicycle race, an interesting dash, 
by G. F. Williams, who re

ceived a silver trophy cup.
The Caledonian sports attracted plenty 

of interest, and a crowd was always in 
attendance while they were in progress. 
Geor*« Munday won the first prize, $7, 
for putting the 56-pound shot.

In the way of jumping, Dr. Hoyes 
won any amount of glory, for he carried 
away the prize of $7 each for both the 
broad and the high jump. In the latter 
event W. J. Devitt came in second. Dr. 
Hoves also gave a good account of him
self in the hurdle race, for although 
Wilson won first money, the doctor was 
an excellent second. . -

Jack Allan had a walk-over in the 
100-yard dash, and without difficulty 
carried away the $15 offered for first 
prize. Miller got a keg of beer for win
ning the fat man’s race, while Wilson 
won the 50 yard sack race.

In the gentlemen’s race, owners up,
The race was

A tunnel nearly a mile in length is to 
be constructed near Brooklyn.

Dominion day was celebrated at Green
wood in an enthusiastic manner. 

The government is constructing a 
road between Fairview and Kere-

-Name of Company
Abe Lincoln............
Arlington..........................

Three........................ 1
Brandon and Golden

Crown.......................... 25
Canadian Gold Fields

Syndicate..................
Canada Western............  1
Cariboo (Camp McK).. 60
Deer Park 
Dundee ..

Name of Cbmpany.
Monte Christo........
Noble Five................
Northern Belle........
Poorman............................ 13
Salmo Con. Mining and 

, Dev. Co.
Silverine...
St. Elmo—
Virginia.. .
West Le Roi

PricePriceName of Company. 
Eureka Con.. 
Evening Star. 
Gertrude....
Good Hope.
Grand Prize 
Iron Mask..
Josie............
Jubilee........

II347
6)4 20

5)4Big Swagon
moss. .

Ymir is to soon have a miners’ union. 
Thirty miners have applied to the Fed
eration of Miners for a charter.

The dog poisoner has been at work in 
Nelson and a reward of $50 is offered for 
his apprehension.

Capt. Whitmore, of the steamer Lyt- 
ton, has been honored by hayine an 
avenue in Brooklyn named for him.

Slocan City is to soon have a two- 
story school house. It will be so con
structed that wings can be added to it.

The tote road that is being constructed 
from Brooklyn to Midway will be 
finished, Contractor Foley thinks, in 60 
days.

Fairview was visited a few days since
It blew down a chim-

li4
2)4 I78 15

630away. I .. ■ . ^ m
joy being driven about with broomsticks. 
The bear was around on Thursday after
noon and gave the women a great deal 
of trouble, and, as usual, was driven 
away bv them. This delayed and ex
cited them, so that supper was late, and 
it was after 7 o’clock when Captain T. L. 
Roberts and hie employes were seated 
around the table for the purpose of par
taking of the evening repast.

Suddenly some one shouted, “Here’s 
that blamed bear again.” Tait sprang 
toward his gun and unfortunately fell 
into a bucket of water. The women 
grabbed their trusty brooms, while John 
Myers was soon in the doorway with 
his Winchester. The bear was approach
ing the house and Myers waited till he 
was some 30 yards away. Then he took 
a long, cool •‘'aim and fired. The ballet 
struck the animal in the chest, went 
through the heart and lodged in the hip. 
The big animal fell dead in his tracks. 
In a little while the pelt was taken off 
and the meat was hanging in the cook 
house ready for the next morning’s 
breakfast. It was a fine specimen of 
black bear, weighing nearly 400 pounds, 
and those who have partaken of the 
meat say it was both fat and juicy.

THE CITY DBBBNTUBBS.

610
The Rossland Development.

Mrs. M. A. Meakin, Trail :—The Ross
land Development company’s legal diffi
culties have been cleared away, and the 
company is now out of debt, with a little 
money in the treasury, 
under way on its property, the Ivanhoe, 
near Ymir, and three leads have been 
opened up, while quartz assaying as high 
as $70 has been obtained. The property 
lies on Round mountain, near the Flossie 
R., which is now shipping. Holders of 
scrip entitling them to pooled stock 
should be able to get their stock certifi
cates bv applying to the Bank of British 
North America at Rossland. The pool 
expired in September last.

The Monte Gristo.
J. H., Hampstead, Ont. :—F. E. Snod-

Roi $6.40 45
17% Lily May 

Monita..
3020

1656 wTHIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERINGS:
10,000 Abe Lincoln, 5%c; 2,500 Athabasca, 32c; 3,000 Canadian Gold Fields 

Syndicate, 7%c ; 2,000 Cariboo, 56c ; Dardanelles, write us ; 5,000 Deer Park, 16%c î 
2,000 Dundee (pooled) 37c ; 1,000 East St. Louis, offer wanted ; 10,000 Flossie L, 
3%c; 20,000 Georgia, 5c; 2,500 Gertrude, 7c; 1,000 Giant, 6c; 4,000 Good Friday, 
11c; 3,000 Good Hope, 3%c; 2,753 Grand Prize, 2c; 1,000 Hall Mines, $7.50; 800 
Iron Mask, 73c ; Josie wanted ; 200 London Hill (Slocan) 15c ; 2,000 Monte Christo, 
33c; 5,000 Mugwump, 4c; 3,000 Noble Five, 17c; 25,000 Nelson Poorman, 17c; 
2,000 Poorman, 12%c; 5,000 Salmon River <fc Porcupine, offer wanted ; 500 Silver
ine, 5c ; 500 St. Elmo, 5c ; 4,000 Van Anda, 3%c.

For Information you can depend upon, write to us.

Work is now I

by a windstorm.
ney and did considerable damage to the
big hotel. ———. ...

Sneak thieves are operating in the 
Boundary country. They steal the tools 
and provisions of prospectors, which is 
one of the meanest kind of larcenies.

At Greenwood a few days since the 
new Catholic church was dedicated. It 
cost $2,500 and has a seating capacity of 
500.

The question of who stole the plant of 
the Kuskonook Searchlight, or whether 
it was stolen at all, is agitating the 
papers in the Slocan and Nelson divi
sions. .

Peter Cline, who was convicted o 
shooting Angelo Cirionni near Kusko
nook with intent to maim, is now serv
ing a three years’ sentence at Kamloops 
for the offense.

F. C. Gamble has directed the erection 
of a provincial building at Fairview. It 
will be a great convenience to the people 
there as it will save them from going to 
Osoyoos when they wish to transact 
business with the government.

The men at the Hall Mines smelter at 
Nelson are protesting against a reduc
tion from 25 to 20 cents per hour in their 
wages and as a consequence the plant is 
practically shut down, says the Nelson 
Mi

The Stock Market
Latest Information Furnished on Application by

grass, of Spokane, Wash., was the secre
tary of the Monte Cristo company dur- M. E. DEMPSTER & CO., 43 East Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B.C.
ing the year 1896. (One of the Oldest Established Firms in Rossland.) Established 1895.

Cable Address: “MEDOC.”GODES : A B C, Moreing A Neil’s, and Clough’s.The Elise.
L. M. More, Brandon, Man.: The 

Lerwick Gold Mining company, owning 
the Elise and the Lytton, near Ymir, is 
proceeding actively with the develop
ment of its property, and now has a 
crosscut tunnel 280 feet long, which is 
expected to tap the ledge within 20 feet 
more. The company is out. of debt and 
has sufficient money on hand to carry 
out the work it has undertaken. The 
company is now negotiating a_ number 
of deals which would place it in excel
lent financial position. The promoters 
stock is all pooled, and the treasury 
shares are selling at 15 cents.

Correspondence Solicited. Stocks Wanted.
Advise us of your holdings and we will advertise them for you free of charge. We 
have cash buyers for all legitimate stocks, and we will telegraph our acceptance 
immediately on receipt of advice, where such is possible. Our record for the past 
two years speaks for itself, and it is our constant object to add to our clientele.

They Were Sold Yesterday at a Price 
Advantageous to the Oity.

At a special meeting of the city coun
cil, held yesterday afternoon, the tender 
of the Bank of British North America 
for the issue of $35,000 worth of 
city of Rossland five per cent 
debentures was accepted. The price 
was 97 cents, and 
thinks that the obtaining of this figure 
speaks well for the credit of the city, as 
the net interest rate approximates barely 
5X per cent. The last issue of deben
tures bore 5% per cent interest and for
them par was received by the city. Had 
the present issue of five per cent deben
tures been sold on the same basis, the

have been 
as been ob-

We are Up-to-Date in all Matters Pertaining to this District.

, SMOKER
»T--J==T'r'y(eu

^(sIGAR^
—’v v/IvliiUll j.RAnRAYs«Montreal.

REATthe council
The Imperial. *

J. H., Hampstead, Ont.—The mper- 
ial company owns two crown granted 
properties, the Boice and the Imperial,
on Lookout mountain, near Trail, on 
which considerable development has 
been done. The company is out of funds 
and slightly in debt, but its indebted
ness is not of a pressing character. No 
meetings have been held for nearly 18 
months, but a meeting has been called 
for Friday, July 22, at the offices of the 
company in this city, when it is hoped 
its affairs can be adjusted and officers 
elected. Edward Baillie, Rossland, B. 
C., is secretary of the company, and 
shareholders who cannot be personally 
present are requested to send their prox
ies to him so that a quorum will be pos
sible.

F. C. Snodgrass, Spokane, was secret
ary of the Monte Cristo company in 
1896.

mer. „ . :
The ground along the tunnel which is 

to be built by the C. P. R. contractors 
near Brooklyn has been staked by 
prospectors. They purpose allowing the 
railroad company to do some develop
ment work for them.

A rather novel school election was held 
at Fairview recently. There were three 
candidates for the vacancy. When the 
ballots were counted it was found that 

„ all three tied. The three candidates 
? threw dice for the coveted position and 
William Dalrymple was the lucky one.

Ymir ie certainly in luck às fàr as 
trails go, as there are now four trails 

i- under head way—one to Craigtown and 
the Second Relief mine, one to Porto 
Rico Biding, one to the Jubilee mine and 
the fourth up Porcupine creek. These 
trails are being built by the government. 
Work was commenced on them several 
days since, Frank Grantham being in 
charge.

R. G. Sidley, J. P., loat a .purse con
taining $67 on the road between his home 

I and Camp McKibney. The entire 
settlement turned out in a search for the 
missing pocketbook and fortunately Mr. 
McGraw found and returned it to its

price received would only 
93.25, whereas 97 cents h 
tained, a fact which shows the steadily 
increasing faith of investors in the per- 
manency and stability of the city.

The council also considered the re
quest of the Bank of Montreal to be al
lowed to use a part of the sidewalk 
around its new building to be erected at 
the corner of Washington street and 
Columbia avenue. The bank desires to 
have the stairs leading from its base
ment open upon Washington street, and 
also that the stone steps leading into the 
first floor, which will be elevated about 
five feet, should be allowed to trespass 
about three feet on Columbia avenue. 
The council informally decided that the 
necessary permission should be granted, 
if the bank would guarantee to protect 
the city against any damages caused by 
the intrusion of the stairs upon the side
walk. A special committee consisting 
of Mayor Wallace and Aldermen Good- 
eve and Lalonde was appointed to per
fect arrangements to that effect.

■p*><*«»■
Telegrap 

Plewman Rossland.

UseWILL BAISÉ THE ISKOOT. hie and Cable 
ddress Clough's and Bedford 

McNeill's Codes.A Wrecked Yukon Steamer Sold for
$1,600.

Victoria/ July 6.—The wreck of the 
river steamer Iskoot, which was piled 

the rocks in Kumelon passage,

RICHARD PLEWMAN,
was won Rossland.Mining Brokerup on

just below the mouth of the Skeena 
about the beginning of last month, was 
sold at auction today as she lies for 
$1,600. A. 8. Reed, the owner of a river 
steamer now in course of erection in the 
upper Cariboo, was the purchaser, and 
his intention is to use the boiler and the 
engines for his vessel. The Iskoot was 
built in Vancouver two months ago at a 
cost of $27,000 and was insured for 
$20,000. Local wreckers are willing 
to undertake to raise her and 
bring her to this port for $2,500. The 
report of the submarine diver states 
that the vessel is resting lightly on the 
rocks and is not badly damaged. One 
of her tillers has shoved up the top 
timbers and left an opening of three 
inches amidships and one of her tran
som planks shows a fracture. Nineteen 
frames are broken off the starboard side 
and the deck has forced the floor up 
three feet and one point of the wreck 
has gone through the floor 20 inches.

STOCK QUOTATIONS.
3% LaFleur-Com. Con. 4)6 
6% LaFleur-Com. pool'd 3K

% Larde» u-Gold........... 10
. 34 Lerwick 

7 Le Roi 
3% Mascot

The Silver Bear.
L. M. More, Brandon,

Silver Bear company has a crown grant 
to its property, the Silver Bear, near 
Kaslo, and is free from debt, while its 
treasury stock is intact. The company 
is virtually a close corporation, as only 
half a dozen men are interested in it. 
About 600 feet of work has been done on 
the property, and some high grade ore 
has been disclosed. It ie expected that 
some work will be done this summer.

The Abe Lincoln Fraction.
Subscriber, Montreal : The small frac

tion lying between the Sunset No. 2, the 
Alabama, and the Goldhunter and the
Abe Lincoln, is owned by the Abe Lin
coln Gold Mining company. It is only 
197 feet long, and contains only a frac
tion of an acre.

Alberta. 20,000
Alf, 1000...........
Arlington........
Athabasca —
B. C. Gold F„ 500
Bean Pot................
Big Six, Eureka....
Big Three, 1,000 
Canadian-Amer 
Cariboo, C.McK 200 55 
Canadian G F . 1000 7% 
Canada Western
Commander........
Dardanelles ....
Dayton 5,00c....
Deer Park 20,000... 16% 
Dundee, 500..;
Dundee, pool, 2,000 36
Delacola, 1,000........
Early Bird................
Edgar.......................... 5
Eureka Con., Res.. 3% 
Eureka Con, Ross’d 6% 
Eureka-N. Star — 8 
Evening Star, 5,000 5
Gertrude, 5,000........ 8
Giant, 5,000...............
Good Friday............
Good Hope, 10,000..
Golden Cache..........
Grand Prize.............
Golden Goose...........
Homestake, 11,250..
Ibex, 5,000..................
Iron Colt, 1000.........
Iron Mask, 5000-----
Ivanhoe, 5.000..........
Jim Blaine................
Jackson, Slo., 6,000. 26
Josie............................
Joe Dandv.................
Kettle River............

Man.: The
8

. IS
$6.20

I*•eeeeeeeteeee

. -2% Monita....................... 13

. 11 Monte Christo. 5000 31 

..30 Morning Star, 6,000 2 
Mountain Goat,.... 5 
Mt. View, Res 
Myrtle G. M. & M. 2 
Noble Five, .
Noble Three 
Northern Belle. 1500 4)6 
Olga. 10,000....
Palo Alto, 5.000 
Palo Alto, Eureka. 5 

Wanted
Rambler-Cariboo... 18 
Republic N0.2,500 

oderick Dhu.... 
Rossland M.&D. Co. 6 ' 
Royal Gold, 5,000... 3)6 
R. E Lee, 5,000, offer 

wanted
Ruth Esther, 5,000. 3X 
Salmo Consolidated 

1,000

. iX
10

OWQ6r*
John Wedlake and William Kent, 

working in the Silver King mine, were 
injured recently by the explosion of a 
shot in No. 4 tunnel. One of the shots 
had not exploded, and Wedlake tried to 
dig it out with a steel spoon. The charge 
exploded immediately. Wedlake^sus- 
tained very severe injuries, while Kent, 
who was standing a little way off, was 
only slightly hurt.

Louis, who has resided for the past 20 
at Edward Dougherty’s

1711
10

%
PASSENGER BATE WAB.

Low Transportation Charges Are Ben
eficial to This Section.

“The rate war for the passenger busi
ness of the coast keeps merrily on, and 
there is no sign of its termination,” said 
C. G. Dixon, general agent of the Great 
Northern railway, to a reporter of The 
Miner at the Allan last night. “The 
American roads will not give in until 
the Canadian Pacific does, and as the 
latter shows no indications of ending 
the long fight it is hard to say when the
present battle will end. Although the 
railroads suffer, yet the cheap rates are 
doing any amount of good for the west, 
at least, since they induce travel from all 

the country to this section of the 
northwest. The result is that people of 
means are coming out, and, seeing the 
splendid openings for the homeseeker, 
they are settling here in great numbers. 
Washington is getting its full share of 
the benefit to be derived from this class 
of travelers, and British Columbia like
wise is receiving immense good through 
the present low passenger rates from 
the east.

“Although the cut in the rates was 
of course started to secure the Klondike 
business, yet the Yukon boom is now 
practically dead and there is no move
ment in that direction nor is there like
ly to be unless the output of gold this 
year confirms . the fabulous promises 
that have been made as to the produc
tion of the district.”

a*52

Poorman.
2%

56*R

7there were four starters, 
a splendid one and was won by Sleepy 
Buck, with Major, second. Waterson s 
Nightingale was pressing hard for a place 
and no doubt would have got one had 
his cinch not given way with him which 
threw the rider from his mount but for
tunately he was not hurt. First money, 
$25 ; second money, entrance fee.

In the free for all Sleepy Jim was first, 
Buckskin second, winning $50 and

10Xyears or more 
place on Maiden creek, 22 miles from 
Ashcroft, and who was so well known 
for his peaceable disposition, arose about 
4 o’clock on Wednesday, June 29, and 
passed out from the house quietly and 
at breakfast time was missed . A search 
for him resulted in finding his body lay
ing down near the creek. a short distance 
from the house. He had taken off his 
coat, taken a stick with a nail in it and 
with it touched the trigger of the shot 

he had brought down to the creek 
from the house with him, the nozzle of 
the gun touching the left breast. Death 
must have been instantaneous.

14
60 Smuggler,Fairview 14 %
3 St. Elmo, 2,500........ 5%
3 Silverine............. .. 4X
4% Tamarac, pooled... 7
1 Tinhorn, 430.............. 16
5 Tom Thumb........

80 Van Anda, 10,000
2 Victory-Tri., 2,500..

37 Virginia, 1,000
War Eagle 1000 ... .$2.80
White Bird..............
Wonderful, 5,000... 5 
Winchester

MORE MONEY IS NEEDED '
Will Fight the O. P. B.

July 6.—The eastern 9City Fathers Confronted by Serious 
Financial Problems.

Chicago, 111 
trunk lines have decided to meet the 
competition of the Canadian Pacific on 
immigrant business. They have agreed 
upon a uniform plan of action and will 
act as a unit against the Canadian r°ad. 
Up to this time the trunk lines generally 
have kept out of the fight. The change 
in affairs may help the western lines in 
their fight against the Canadian Pacific. 
Several western passenger men will leave 
here Sunday night for Washington to 
attend the conference witn the interstate 
commerce commission on Tuesday with 
regard to the rate war.

4• 1
42 :

.

i)4 iand
$20 respectively.

Gypsy got first money 1 
race and Firefly won second.

The Cal ithumpian parade caused lots 
of merriment, and the Chinese band.was, 
a novelty, which, so Trail proudly claims, 
is without a rival in the Kootenays.

A Loan Will Be Floated to Complete 
Sewer System and Provide Funds 

for the Fire Department.

15
the pony -vflover Several blocks of pooled stocks for sale.

gun Several Gold Mining PropertiesN. B.
for sale. Also a Great Silver-Lead Div-
idend paying Mine.The city council at its meeting Tuesday 

night discussed at some length the sew
erage system of the city, 
men were opposed to installing tlie gar
bage farm near the southern limits of 
the city, and favored draining the city’s 
sewerage into the Columbia river, 
probable that a bylaw will be introduced 
providing for a new loan sufficient to 
permit of the completion of the sewer to 
the river.

The equipment of the fire department 
received consideration, and it was the 
general opinion that the floatation of 
another loan for that purpose was neces
sary. At present the council in 
taining the department has depleted the 
appropriation for that branch, and has 
drawn from the general fund. It will be 
necessary to restore to the general fund 
the amoupt thus borrowed, and the 
councilmen are agreed upon floating a 
loan for that purpose. The loan will also 
be sufficient to provide for the cost of 
the new fire alarm system that is to be 
installed at once.
/The second reading 
thorizing the West Kootenay Power & 
Light company to erect its poles in the 
city, passed its second reading. The 
bill provides that in consideration of the 
company supplying the city with four 
arc lights annually, it shall be exempted 
from taxation for 10 years. It will be 
necessary to submit the bylaw to the 
electors, and the necessary ballotting, it 
is expected, will take place in about a 
month. At the same time the prospec
tive new loan bylaws will be voted upon.

A. Klockmann, who was looking after 
the development of the Centennial, near 
Priest’s lake, Idaho, in which he is in
terested, came back yesterday afternoon.

RICHARD PLEWMAN
P. O. Box 756.

Placers Near Camp McKinney.
A correspondent writing to the Boun

dary Creek Times states that placer de
posits yielding 10 cents to 15 cents to the 
pan had just been discovered on Baker 
creek, about one mile across the interna
tional boundary line from Sidley post- 
office, in Canadian territory. Sidley is 
immediately south of Camp McKinney. 
The river has been staked from the point 
of discovery to the Canadian line. At 
the time of writing no prospecting had 
been done on the Canadian side.

Government Meeting.
The government party will have a 

a meeting in the opera house on Friday 
night. It will be the last big rally be
fore the election, which occurs on Satur
day, and a number of brilliant speakers 
will be in attendance.

The council- Rossland. B. C.The Sports at Nelson.
Nelson, July 1.—Large crowds from 

all over the Kootenays have been pres
ent to take part in the Dominion day
celebration here. The horse race was 
won bv Signor’s Jack ; Leckie’s 55 was 
second. Cregan’s Rossland won third 
twice, but was in poor condition, and was 
not entered in the final heat. Nelson 
won the firemen’s races.

CHARLES

DANOERFIELD
The Chess Tourney.

Vienna, July 6.—The chess players 
mêt today for the 25th round of the in
ternational chess masters with the fol-

Burn defeated Baird ;

It is

MINING BROKER,

Imperial Block, •
lowing results:
Pilldbury defeated Steinitz; Marco, V-al- 
brod and Shiffers beat Blaokbutn, Caro 
and Halperin respectively ; Alapin drew 
with Lipke, and Show alter drew with 
Shlester. Pillsbury now leads with 19% 

Tarrasch, 19.

- RosslandThe O. P. B.’s New Wire.
The C. P. R. is at present engaged in 

putting up their new copper wire for 
telegraph use all the way from Montreal
to Vancouver.
458 miles from Donald to Vancouver is 
under the management 
Wilson, an Elora boy, of whom the 
Canadian Electrical News for June has 
the following : Mr. Wilson was born 
in Elora, Ont., 1856. He first worked in 
the Montreal Telegraph company’s office 
at his native town until August, 1870.

joined the Dominion 
Telegraph company’s staff in Toronto, 
and was transferred in 1876 to the direct 
United States cable station at Tor 
Bay, N. S. In 1876 he was inspector 
and paymaster of construction, and in 
1879 superintendent of construction for 
the Dominion Telegraph company in the 
Maritime provinces. In May, 1880, he 
was appointed district superintendent 
in British Columbia of the Dominion 
government telegraphs, which position hh 
held until theysvstem was purchased by 
the Canadiai/Pacific railway company, 
October 1,1886, when he was appointed 
superintendent of the Pacific division of 
the Canadian Pacific railway’s telegraph 
system.

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices.
Paine’smain-

The western section of games won.
The Canadian Item Bestored.

Washington, D. C., July 6. The ac
tion of the senate in restoring the item 
in relation to the commission to settle 
the controversies between the United 
States and Canada has cleared the way 
for the meeting of the commissioners at 
Quebec the latter part of this month.

Celery

POINTERSof James
Compound

Is the world’s.great nerve medicine. 
This is the month when overworked 

and girls in the home, 
0 and office feel nervuus,

Sure, Safe
Ea%
to Use

BUYmen, woi
workshop, --------------------- - -
tired, dull, irritable, languid and weak. 
These conditions result from weak and Good Hope and Grand Prize

At Present Low Prices.

. . I Have Bayers for . .

VIRGINIA

In 1872 hethe bill au-
Diamond Dyes are the popular dyes in 

every home of the civilized world.. They 
are sure and reliable under all circum
stances, giving the choicest and most 
lasting colors.

Diamond Dyes are the safest to use in 
the home ; no poisonous ingredients to 
irritate the hands are ever used in 
the composition qf these famed d^es. 
Common package dyes are largelyxiom- 
poeed of dangerous materials. /

Diamond Dyes are so easy to use that 
a child can dye as successfully as a grown 
person. Beware of common and crude 
dyes sold for the sake of large profits. 
Insist upon having the Diamond Dyes 
and you will have happy results.

Victime of the Boureoerne. , 
Victoria, B.C., July 6.—Mrs. Pichon, 

mother of C. Pichon, a gunmaker of 
this city, is supposed to have been a

Mrs.

unstrung nerves.
The nerves regulate the blood supply 

through the body. Upon the healthy 
action of the nerves, health and happi
ness depend. People who have their 
nerves out of repair in the hot weather 
are the most miserable of mortals.

Paine’s Celery Compound is the only 
true and safe specific for diseased nerves 
—it is the one medicine for the banish
ment of all hot weather ills and weak
nesses. Physicians recommend it every 
day; it is the favorite life giver with 
millions on this continent. Take no 
substitute from your dealer ; “Paine’s 
is the kind that cures.

DEER PARK 
MONTE CHRISTO Etc.passenger on La Bourgogne.

Pichon left Victoria for New York via 
the C. P. R. on the 18 of June and in
tended sailing from New York on Sat
urday on La Bourgogne ; her destination 
was Paris. Mrs. Pichon was to have 
gone second cabin.

List your stocks with me.
■

k mCanadian Pacific Out Bates. 
Parties going east will find it to their 

advantage to avail themselves of the low 
rates via the C. P. R.

A. B. Mackenzie, Ticket Agent. •

i
The Price of Silver.

New York, Julv 6.—Bar silver, 59%c ; 
Mexican dollars, 45%c.
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SANDYCR6FT FOUNDRY & ENGINEERING Co. (Bditoi

ROAD TO THE NORTH A Quiet Wedding.
There was a quiet wedding Wednes

day morning in Trail at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. E. Robertson, when George 
W. Richardson of Rossland and Miss 
Ada Monro were married. ’ Driving

Rossland they took 
morning train 

where they will

MB.

John McKl 
« of the RossU 

ward and d 
political era 
with everyoj 
the district j 

While supl 
the Turner 
realizes that 
portance thl 
th?? riding, 
needs and rd 
self, should! 
extent to exd 
ment with rd 
ing before I 
which might! 
its mineral r 
terial intered 
tions and lesj 
miners and 
refuses to be 
probably sad 
order to sen 
those he repn 
support of d 

Mr. McKaJ 
the owner of 
the district, 
he is as anxid 
country to sd 
ceive all the 
the hands of d 

Mr. McKarj 
ous much-nee 
one particulai 
lie needs of tl 
to the need 
tions for pul 
of the Proy 
mendable, aj 
growth of th 
and the need, 
separate depa 
of a minister 
general appro 
certain chant 
particularly 1 
has made a d 
with a view t< 
of all those wl 
engaged at mi 

The addret 
Miner has ha 
■concerning tl 
and his fitnesi 
in the legislat

limited.
Board of Trade Plan to Secure 

Valuable Trade. CHESTER, ENGLAND,at once to 
the Red Mountain 
for • the coaqt, 
spend a honeymoon of a fortnight. Mr. 
Richardson is the successor to the R. J. 
Bealey Investment company, and ie 
carrying on the business of that institu
tion in this city. His bride is the 
daughter of H. D. Munro of Yarmouth, 
N.S,

Manufacturer of all kinds ofWOULD TAP C.&W. ROAD
Mining & Milling

MACHINERY
By Means of This the Merchants of 

Homeland Would Secure the Con- 
Trade During the Con-tractors* 

gtructlon Period—Etc. The New Court House.
John McKane, the independent gov-

The board of trade is considering the I ernment candidate for representative,
expediency of constructing at once a received a message Thursday from W.
wagon road from Rossland north, to tap ge Gore, chief commissioner of landpand
the tote road being built along the line | workfli announcing that the plans for
of the railway between Brooklyn, on the new court house would be forwarded
Lower Arrow lake, and Cascade City, by on Monday to Recorder Kirkup. Work 
Lower Arrow ia*«, , 1 wm be commenced immediately upon

their arrival.

;V
FOR PARTICULARS, APPLY

Hayward Bros. & Co.,the contractors of the Columbia & West- 
ïi* The immediate building of the

road seems to be a matter of no little im- j letters to thb editor.
portance, as, besides opening a very Editor Miner, Sir : I, as a director of 
rich mineral section, it would divert to the Grizzly Bear Mining company, or
“ddinhtle““gonhe Sbfc

& Western extension, ihere will the above named company. The name 
cloée to 3,000 men employed on this wa8 changed from the former to the 
work for nearly 18 months to come, and latter. I make this inquiry as an ong- 
it would be of immense advantage to the I inal promoter of the 
town to have them make Rossland their Messrs. Mara, Barnard, Dupont Ellis 
Squartere instead of Brooklyn, or (of the Victoria Colonist), andl Wilson. 
vTJ I also desire to know what has been

Besides this, the contractors have done with the money subscribed to 
established supply camps all along the finance the company. I particularly re
line and if communication to them by quest an explanation from one J.. E. 
means af a wagon road were made pos- Boss as to these particulars. Mr. Boss 
sible, the merchants of Rossland could was appointed manager for the com-
secure a large part of the business in | pany. ________T. b. Milligan.
furnishing the camps with provisions 
and supplies. The contractors in charge
of the construction of the railway are, for i The gp0kane & Great Northern,
this reason, particularly desirous of see- Geo. W. Bunker, Butte, Mont. : The 
ing Rossland placed in communication gpokane & Great Northern company, 
with them,for by this means they would folding a number of properties in the 
be able to secure merchandise at a mod- Boun(jary country, is not dead, but it is 
icum cost of the cost entailed in freight- not can.ying on gnv active operations. 
Ing from Cascade City or Brooklyn. After the failure of W. H. Fife, who was 

It is expected to build the road from largelv interested in the company, the 
Rossland so as to tap the Cascade- i ^ principal properties were
Brooklyn tote road nearly in the center, patented by his creditors and are now 
so that the business of both ends could held in trust pending the time when 
be secured for Rossland with equal ease. jmprove<i transportation facilities and 
The contractors want a road built from generai conditions will enable the claims 
here to Cascade as well as from here to L ^ redeemed and operated for the 
the central point above indicated, so benefit of the shareholders, 
that they could get their supplies from
Rossland in carrying along the work to The Rossland Red Mountain.
Marcus, but it is not considered practic- r. a. Dillon, Hamilton, Ont.: The 
able to build the road to Cascade at the Roegland Red Mountain company isb«u, w-.fs; saoas fra. zs&zsjr —j- ^ ssSiAisi
it would open np the whole of the vast The Mayflower.
mineral belt lying north of here, be- r. A. Dillon, Hamilton, Ont.: The
™tCthtdevelo“l^fWtb^tn>î Mayflower company is doing nothing ae 
18 practically barred bv the lack of it is out of funds and there is no sale for 
transportation, for the only means of its treasury stock. The promotereInter
communication throughout the belt are theless have spent not a . llttle ^f 
a few short and almost impassable trails, private means in developing the prop- 
The construction of the road from here erty. An effort is now being made to 
to the new tote road would put the whole dispose of the property t«r the best in
territory opened by the latter in com- terests of the shareholders* and at a re- 
m^ication wkh Rossland. cent meeting the directors were author-

It is anticipated that the building of ized to negotiate for theeafe of the claim, 
the new highway would notiequire the subject to the approval of the share- 
consuuction oi more than 26 miles of holders. The directors hope tq be able 
road and the cost would be not greater | to float the property in London, 
than $1,000 per mile for a thoroughly 
first class line. At present a good
wagon road runs to Blue’s sawmill, and ... . 0
from there a trail extends as far as Sheep Deer Park Gold Mining company owns 
lake, estimated to be 18 miles north of the Deer Park, a crown granted prop- 
herel From there to the line of the erty containing 52 acres, lying in the 
railway tote road is estimated to be 80Uth belt, about a mile and a quarter 

■ about eight miles. , soutwest of Rossland. The ledge is a
Rossland is peculiarly adapted as the y large body of sulphides, and it is 

starting point for the road, for the ele- being vigorously developed by a forge of 
vation is about3,300 feet, and the ascent ahout 15 men, under the management of 
by a wagon road from here to the tote Fred Mulholland. The shaft is down 
road would be merely a trifle, while the 225 feet, and no little quartz carrying 
climb from Brooklyn or Cascade City ^ vaiue8 has been met. The princi-
would be a serious matter. The matter j stockholders of the company are To
ot the difference in grades alone would £onto business men, and the officers say 
give Rossland a great advantage as the that they have plenty of 
headquarters or carrying supplies into which to carry on the development of 
the construct on camps along the line. tbe pr0perty. For particulars as to the

address Fred Mulholland,
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TO AID THE OUTPUT Spots FOBS & Men M. F. CHESNUT,
Secretary.

GEO. N. TAYLOR,J. M. MILLER.
President and Treasurer. Vice-President.Nelson & Fort Sheppard R’yANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS. CLOUGH’S CODE USED.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY tub OIE m Quartz and Placer mining 60.
LIMITED.

The Old Force to Be Put to Work 
on the Le Roi.

The Only Direct Route to Nelson, 
Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan Points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
No. 4 for Spokane and Pacific Coast connection, I A

leaves Rossland at................................8:45 a.m.
No. 6 for Nelson, Kaslo and Slocan points, leaves M

Rossland at......................... ........ 12;05 p.m. I
No. 3 from Nelson,- etc., arrives in Rossland at I \r 

.................. ........... ................. .......a.m.
No. 5 from Spokane and Pacific Coast points, ar

rives in Rossland at...................... .......3:10 p.m.

MINE WILL SHIP AGAIN Capitalization 1,500,000 Shares, Fully Paid and Non-Assessable. 
500,000 Treasury Shares. Par Value $1 Each.

A Grass-Roots Proposition. One Hundred Dollar
Ore on the Surface.

Intention Is to Send About 200 
Tons of Ore Per Day to the Smelter
_The Strike on the Monte Christo
and Other Notes.

The

„ The officers of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company take
pleasure in announcing to the public, that they have completed the 

À purchase of the famous Silver King and Silver Queen properties of the
I Lardeau-Duncan country, and that the same have been amalgamated
W with the already promising properties of the Old Gold company. The 
A Silver King and Silver Queen have two well defined and highly miner

alized ledges running through the entire properties, each being over five 
feet in width. A number of assays have been made from the property 
every one of which shows over $100 in value and one reaches the mag
nificent sum of $135.75. Average taken assays across the entire ledge

the rich Gainer creek

In about a fortnight the old force of 
will be at work again at the Le Roi. No change of ears between Spokane and 

Rossland.
Close connections at Nelson with steamers for 

Kaslo and all Kootenay lake points.
Passengers for Kettle river and Boundary creek 

connect at Marco* with stage daily.

men M^eppp|||||||ppp™ppBpp|M
The payroll now numbers 125 men, and
100 more will be put so work by the 
middle of the month, 
about 200 tons per day will be made as 
of old to the Northport smelter. The 
Le Roi company, which is now entirely 
in charge of the mine, has decided to re
sume operations just as before the nego
tiations with the British America cor
poration were entered into, and Nicholas 
f regear, the superintendent of the prop
erty, has received instructions to resume 
shipments at the earliest possible mo
ment, which will be in about two weeks.

The decision on the part of the com
pany is of no little importance to the 
camp, for the employment of 100 addi
tion miners, as will be necessitated by 
the resumption of shipments, means ad
ditional prosperity to all classes through
out the city. . , _ _ .

With the Le Roi and the War Eagl 
each sh pping 200 tons daily, while t 
Centre star, the Iron Mask and t 
Monte Christo are also regular shippers, 
the output of the camp will at once be 
practically twice that reached at the 
period of greatest production.

ÇShipments of

àt give values of 102-37. '
They are located only about one mile . . , —

gold properties, are within three-fourths of a mile of nen placer grounds, a 
are nestled among such well-known mines as the Bad Shot, Silver Cup, ^
Wagner and Bannock Burn groups. .

The Old Gold properties now cons st of e ght laims, (comprizing 
about 400 acres of mineral lands) six of which are 0 the North Fork of 
the Salmon river, one of the most promising gold producing districts m
British Columbia. , , A,. ..

The last assays taken from the quartz ledges on this group give the
A satisfactory results of over $20 per ton.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING FACTS!
1 A large area of rich mineral lands. 2. Low capitalization. 3. Shipping 1 from the surface. 4. Water and timber in abnndant^ ^ No ^l^es to anj offi 

until the property becomes Dividend paying. 6. A careful, Economical an 
management. 7. The company is out of debt, has a large fund both in treasury 
unsold treasury stock, and is working its properties. .

The above are some of the reasons why an investment in the shares 
of the Old Gold Quartz & Placer Mining company at present prices is Q- 

e most profitable that can be made in British Columbia.
Only a limited number of shares will be placed on the market at 10 

nts. An advance in price will soon be made. V
M. F. CHESNUT,.Secretary, X

P. O. Box 148, Rossland, B. C. ^
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TO ALL POINTS

5lThe Deer Park.
David Stewart, Chicago, 111. : The The Dining Car Route 

Via
Yellowstone Parle

Safest and Best.

MONTE CHRISTO STRIKE.
It Is Eleven Feet Wide and Averages 

$25 Per Ton.
The strike in the 300-foot level of the 

Monte Christo has widened out to 11
In fact it is

Solid Vestibule Trains
Equipped with

Pullman Palace Cars,
Elegant Dining Cars, 

Modem Day Coaches, 
Tourist Sleeping Cars.

Through tickets to all points in the United
StSt«tmshi?tiîkehi to all parts of the world.

Tickets to China and Japan via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific Steamship Co.

Trains depart from Spokane: '
No. 1, West at 34° p. m-» daily.
No. 2, East at 7:30 a. m., daily.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
apply to agents of the S. F. & N.

E. W. RUFF.
A£t. R. M. Ry.. Rossland, B.

F. D. GIBBS,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash. I .

A. D. CHARLTON,
AssU. Gen. Pass. Agent,

855 Morrison St., Cor. 3rd, Portland. Ore

GanamaD pacific pav. Go.0.R.8N
(LIMITED.)

Time Table No. 32, taking effect Jan. 1st, 1898
VANCOUVER ROUTE.

Victoria to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday aV 
1 o’clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on, arrival of C. P. R. No. r 
train.

feet of clean shipping ore. 
the main pay chute of the property•# It 
will average $25 clear across the 11 feet. 
The output this week will be somewhere 
between 50 and 60 tons. The quantity 
of ore shipped could be materially in
creased if there were more power for the 
drills. The compressor on the Monte 
Christo keeps two drills going on

Ohnoln and t.WO OU the VlTgl

Arrive
From

time schedule
From Spokane

Depart
For NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Victoria for New Westminster, Ladner’» 
Landing and Lulu Island—Sunday at 23 
o’clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 oclock. 
Sunday’s steamer to New Westminster con
necte with C. P. R. train No. 2 going east 
Monday.For Plumper Pass—Wednesdays and Fridays at 
7 o’clock.

For Moresby and Pender Islands—Friday at 7 
o’clock*Leave New* Westminster to Victoria Monday at 

o’clock; Thursdays and Saturdays at"

company, 
general manager, Rossland.The New Fire Bell.

The big fire bell has arrived in the 
city, and will be placed in position 
in a day or two. It is a monster, being 
three feet high and the diameter is
about three feet across its base. It is so Stemwinder Gold Mining company, nor 
large that it can be easily heard all over can this paper find out that such a com- 
the city and when it is tolled for a fire pany was ever incorporated, but the 
in the night it will be sure to awaken gtemwinder and the Stemwinder No. 1 
every citizen. claims on Lookout mountain, near Trail,

It has been suggested that the next are 0Wned by the Rossland & Columbia 
large bell gotten for the city be made Gold Mining company, and it is perhaps 
out of a bronze made from the ores of ^ ^^j8 concern that you refer. About 
the camp. As the mines here do not |15qq has ,been expended upon the 
produce tin, thef bell could be made of I g^omwinder claim, and it has been sur- 
copper and silver. The mining eompan- yeyedf while an application has been 
ies of the camp would doubtless con-1 ma(je for a crown grant. As the corn- 
tribute the copper and silver and the pany wa8 Qut of funds, and the highest 
citizens would doubtless pay for the £ssay obtained was $4, work was sns- 
casting. Such a bell would bea most in March. 1897, and has not
appropriate one for Rossland. The bell 18jnce been resumed, 
has been christened “Stella.” | An the treasury stock ever sold was

OolvUl. B«.rV.tion Opened. We
A. R. MacDonald returned Saturday ^ agreement has expired, holders 

from a visit to Spokane. There was 0£ gcrip are entitled to get. it ex- 
some excitement, he said in Spokane on ] changed^or certificates at any time, but 
Sündey pver *. fact th* je W»btif
of the Colville reservation had been Kennedy, one of the directors,1
thrown open to mineral* entry. Only a whoBe Bddress is Rossland, would be 
few left the falls city for the reservation. communicate with any of theMS rrVtis?'
claims that had already been staked 
were recorded at Colville.

LeavePortland, San Francis
co, Pendleton, Baker 
City, Salt Lake, Den
ver, Fort Worth, 
Omaha, St. Louis, 
Chicago and East.

n •.
Fast 
Mail 

7:45 a. m.
The Stemwinder.

J. M. Cumbn, Berlin, Ont. : The Miner 
is unable to learn anything about the

Fast 
Mail 

5 p. m.Monte Christo and two on the Virginia. 
It also keeps one hoist and one pump 
going on_both these properties. As soon
is the ’ ‘ ~ T>~*

w As soon

hoist will be installed, and this will 
allow a couple more drills to be put. m 
use on the Monte Christo and thus in
crease the ore output. .îfJt
least 90 days to install the 35-dnll com
pressor that is to be put m at the Monte 
Christo to supply that mine and the 
Virginia with power. When this is 
placed in position the output of ore from 
the MonteChrieto will be greatly in
creased. . __________ _

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene ^ 

Local
640 p. m.A

Moscow 
and Cœur 
d’Alene 
Local 
8 a. m.

Tekoa, Wallace. Ward- 
ner, Garfield, Colfax, 
Pullman, Moscow.

' ^o’clock
For Plumper Pass—Thursdays and Saturdays a*
For7Pender ’and Moresby Islands—Thursday »

7 o’clock. j-
NORTHERN ROUTE. J 

Steamships of this Company will leave for Fort 
(jimparm and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver,the 1st and 15th of each month at 8 o’clock. 
And for Skidaate on 1st of each month.

From Portland > 
Ocean Steamships 
All sailing dates sub

ject to change.
For San Francisco— 
Sail July 5,9, *3,17. 2I-
To Alaska—

SaillJuly 19-

4 p. m.8 p. m.

Canadian 
Pacific 

Railway.

5 p. m.7 p. m. BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Tees leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports t£e 15th and 30th of each 
month.

Columbia River
Steamers

To Astoria and Way- 
Landings.

4 P m. Ex. Sunday8 p. m. 
Ex. SundayORE OF THE VELVET.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau*

wiléi.ïoâsfiî,*
JOHN IRVING, Manager.

G. A. CARLETON, General Agent.
Victoria.

Aeaay $88 in Gold and 24 
Per Cent Copper.
James Morrish, who is in

Samples
Willamette River 

Oregon City, Newberg, 
Salem & Way-Land’s

4-aop. m. Ex. Sunday6 a. m. 
Ex. SundayCaptain

charge of the Velvet, returned Friday 
from the property, bringing with him

entire face of it, four feet wide, is now 
in ore, although not solid. A CTOSsent 
has been started to determine the toll 
width of the chute. The showing has 
improved considerably of late, and is 
very satisfactory. A sample taken re
cently from a foot of clean ore in the 
face of the drift assayed $32 to gold and

north has been started 
from the bottom of the shaft, 160 feet 
deep, and is being run along the foot 
wall, but the ore body towards which it 
is being driven has not yet been en-
°°Captain Morrish has just completed a 
report on the property, which has been 
forwarded to the London office of the 
New Goldfields of British Columbia, the 
owner of the Velvet.

Willamette and 
Yamhill River»

Oregoh tity, Dayton, 
and Way Landings.

-SB. 7 a. m. 
thtir. Thur 

and Sat.
ÀS6 tob PACIFIC LINE.

IS t®É MOST tomfcCT. QUICKEST AND 
CEEAPEST ROUTE

To All Eastern a nd European Points
To Paelfie Coast
To the Rich am

the Klondike and Yukon.

East @> VestWillamette River 
Portland to Corvallis 

and Way-Landings.

4:30 p. m. 
Tue.. Thu. 

and Sat.
6 a. m. 

Tues.Thur. 
and Sat.

lv. L’wist’n 
5 45 a. m. 

Sun., Tues, 
and Thur.

lv. Riparia 
145 a. m. 

Mon. Wed. 
and Fri.

Snake River
Riparia to Lewiston

Active Gold Fields of

I A Reliable Firm.
The brokerage firm of Dickinson & 

The Union Label. I Orde is a most reliable one. It has
The trades council of this city has through strict attention to business, 

address to all friends of unswerving integrity and loyalty to the

r The Surveyors Chain Made It 
THE SHORTEST 

•1 Transcontinental Route..

TOURIST CARS H. M. ADAMS, WMh,
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen.Daily to St. Peak

Daily, except Monday, to Eastern Can
adian and U. S. points.issued an

organised labor, in which they are interests of its clients built up a 
earnestly requested to see that all pur- reputation that Bjves the assurance that 

v '.j- u— thpm hear the union I anything intrusted to it will oe wen The circular stated that it is a carried out. A customer, who telegraphs 
recognized fact that the best interests of to them from an eastern ^
SES "«fMma^nrMi ^surtTot^n se^ as” though1 he 
union firms »n<l ^amimg tbat tne t0 attend to the matter in
^ion la^l l« placed on an g^as^ n £{ there ig any advantage to be

hoarintr the nnion label are ! made in the trade it will be given to the

-

to purchase any other.______ I every week to its list of snape. When
desire to invest give Dickinson &

. . WHEN GOING EAST JF ' - Ift.w
Train leaves Rossland daily J 

and makes dose connections, 
issued through

_______ equipment. It I» the .
only line running luxurious dub room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the s la carte plan.pjfcœTS'cM! 0„ in

The^Didng Cars are operated in the interest of 
ite patrons, the most elegant serrice ever m- 
ausrorated. Meals are served a la Carte.

To obtain first-class service your ticket should 
read via

Tickets ROSSLAND!

Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.

The campais 
and there are 
for the office 
vincial parlian 
and the other 
Kane is young 
has a splendi 
hater and sp< 
He is equipi 
ability that w 
measure that 
legislative asst

Reduced Rates
Effective at Present

For particulars apply to any C. P. Ry. 
agent or to
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agrot, 

Rossland.
C. W. MOUNT, 0. A w. By. Agent.
W. F. ANDERSON, Traveling Paie- 

enger Agent, Nelson.
E. J. COYLE, District Passenger 

Agent, Vancouver.
Write for New Klondike Folder and Map.

jjr.
Royal Gold Suit Settled.

The suit against the Royal Gold Min
ing company, which has been pending 
for some time, has been settled by the 
plaintiff withdrawing his action. The 
latter, who was a part owner to the 
property prior to the formation of the 
company, claimed payments in money 
instead of in stock, but finding the com
pany firm in its contention has accepted 
the shares.

THE WISCONSIN CENTRAL UNES
and MilwaukeeDirect connections at Chicago

FoHùll hribnnatlon call on your nearest ticket 
agent, or write

For tickets and complete information
call on or address 8. F. & N. Ry. agents, or! Clarendon Block Sold. you

One of the largest real estate trans-1 Orde a call, 
actions that has recently occurred was
the sale of the Clarendon block on Col-1 jt is reported that the Corbin system 

Kennedy, Brothers & Purgold. I last night.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, WashuAS. C. POND,

General Pass. Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis.

B IVe tha N. P. Now.

F. I. WHITNEY,
O. P. St T. A.. St. Paul, Minn.

Or JAS. A. CLOCK,
General Agent,

, 346 Stark Street, Portland, Ore.
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(Editorial concluded from Page 4.) up the Kettle River valley has been for

gotten in the realization that the Admin
istration has not forgotten the railway
needs of the west side, albeit the Pro
vincial legislature and the Dominion 
parliament were both adverse to these 
facilities being partially provided by the 
construction of a road through the dis
trict that at each end would terminate 
in the State of Washington. The people 
of the west side are beginning to appre
ciate the efforts of the Turner govern
ment in this respect. They now see that 
they are not only to nave adequate 
transportation facilities, following an 
all-Canadian route, but provision has 
also been made for opening up to them 
the best possible market for their ores 
and agricultural products, and the line 
will eventually form a part of the main 
transcontinental route of the Canadian 
Pacific railway.

S<^far as the treatment of the Boun
dary Creek country by the terms of the 
Redistribution Act is concerned, that 
district has lost nothing ; in fact it has 
gained thereby in more ways than one. 
The west and east sides of the Rossland 
riding have interests that are identical 
in many respects. Rossland is the ac
knowledged metropolis of the Kooteneys 
and the talk of the civilized worlcL By 
the system of inter-communication that 
has been planned and is now being car
ried out by the Government it is easy to 
see that one portion of the district can
not receive public assistance without the 
benefit being also felt in other parts of the 
constituency ; nor can private capital for 
development purposes be introduced in 
the Trail Creek division without the 
Boundary Creek country also experien
cing corresponding benefits to a very 
large extent.

From now on the fame of the Rossland 
camp is merged in the glorious future of 
the Rossland riding. The two sections 
are indispensable to each other, and be
fore them is a magnificent future. It is 
not, therefore, surprising that the 
electors of the Boundary Creek country, 
should turn in and heartily support 
John McKane, an able man of progres
sive ideas, and who has pledged himself 
to support the general policy of a pro
gressive administration—the Turner 
government.

political platform. But at the meeting 
Saturday he signally failed to advance 
one convincing argument as to the merits 
of the Opposition cause. It seemed tot
ally beyond his powers to show reasons 
why the public confidence in the Turner 
government should not continue. His 
defense of the leaders of the Opposition 
was ridiculous, and he made the vital 
mistake of contradicting himself in his 
references to the Government’s railway 
policy that allowed Mr. Daly, who fol
lowed him, to make him the laughing 
stock o( the audience. We believe, 
however, that Mr. Bod well did his level 
best to defend the principles of the Op
position, and that he did so without suc
cess only goes to show that the posi
tion that the opponents of the Govern
ment occupy is absplutely defenceless, 
and that the cause of the Administration 
is worthy of the support of every honest 
elector. Mr. Bodwell, by his speech 
last night, earned the gratitude of every 
supporter of the Government. He has 
proved beyond the peradventure of a 
doubt that no good can come from an 
administration composed of such menas 
Joe Martin, Cotton and Semlin.

There is a striking contrast between 
the address of Mr. Bodwëll and the 
speeches of Messrs. Galt and Daly. The 
two last named presented arguments in 
favor of the Government that for sound
ness and logic could not be better. Their 
utterances are worthy of the earnest con
sideration of every elector who has the 
welfare of the country at heart, and to 
them is due not only the thanks of the 
Government supporters, but also the 
public at large, for they pleaded the 
cause of good government and lofty 
patriotism, which should be the chief 
consideration of all good citizens.

naturally looks toward the future and 
has the buoyant spirit that is given to 
young men which makes them enthusi
astic as to the great things that are to 
come. In a country like this 
where all the industries are in 
an embryotic state . men like 
Mr. McKane are needed in the legis
lature to assist in the development of 
the resources of the Province, so far as 
the Government can do this. Men of 
hope, of sanguine temperament and of 
energetic mold are needed in the coun
cils of the Province in order that it may 
within the next few years, achieve a 
part of that high destiny which belongs 
to it by reason of its wonderful and 
great natural resources. Therefore Mr. 
McKane is just the sort of man that the 
people of this riding should elect as their 
representative.

It is an admitted fact that the weak 
and leaderless Opposition party will not 
be able to elect, more than a corporaVs 
guard to the legislature, and even if the 
most sanguine expectations of the Oppo
sition are realized they will have noth
ing more than an obstructing minority 
that will represent simply Utopian and 
socialistic ideas. So far as securing 
favors from the Government are con
cerned they will be as utterly helpless as 
it is possible for a minority to be. If 
Mr. Martin should be elected, which 
seems an impossibility, he could not ac
complish anything for the people of the 
Rossland riding, for the reason that he 
would have no influence with the Gov
ernment. He would simply be a chair- 
warmer in the legislature and might just 
as weil be at home, so far as any useful 
accomplishment on his part is con
cerned.

If Mr. McKane, however, is elected, he 
will prove a tower of strength and help 
to his constituents, 
and from the fact that he is an Indepen
dent supporter of the Government he 
will be able to secure many favors. As 
this is the first time that this riding will 
really have a representative in the legis
lature, it should be the aim of the elec
tors to send a representative in fact, as 
well as in name, and not a man who will 
not be able on account of his opposition 
to the Government and his general weak
ness to do anything whatever for us, and 
who even, if the circumstances were 
more favorable, would never be able to 
accomplish much.

The news that the Le Roi will soon re
sume its old-time shipments will be 
hailed with unfeigned delight by every 
business man in Rossland. The ore out
put of the camp will thereby be nearly 
doubled and prosperity will prevail on 
all sides.

If the Opposition party could only put 
forth a manifesto as sound and strong as 
the one issued by Premier Turner, that 
“piebald aggregation” would be entitled 
to some serious consideration from the 
electors. But until they have done this 
much they should not have the pre
sumption to seek the suffrage of the 
people.

It will be interesting to watch the 
conduct of the new Opposition under 
the leadership of “Fighting” Joe Mar
tin. If Mr. Martin’s past political 
career may be taken as a Criterion we 
may expect to see the little band of 
demagogues sitting to the left of Speaker 
Booth redouble their éfforts to obstruct 
legislation, and scheme after scheme put 
forth by them to build up a system of 
machine politics in this Province.

It is hoped that the boards of trade 
throughout the country will follow the 
example of the Ottawa board of trade in 
the matter of the revision of the import 
duties on lead products. The Ottawa 
institution has heartily indorsed the ac
tions of the Kootenay board of trade in 
this respect and forwarded copies of the 
resolutions to the premier, the minister 
of customs, the minister of trade and 
commerce and the minister of the inter
ior. The question should be kept well 
to the front,to the end that parliament 
may be induced to foster and protect 
the Canadian lead industry to the fullest 
possible extent.

Thb Vancouver Province refers to 0. 
A. Semlin as the leader of the Opposi
tion. Technically speaking, this is cor
rect, as Mr. Semlin was elevated to the 
leadership of his party when the mem
bers of the Opposition “knifed” Robert 
Beaven several years ago. No formal 
action has yet been taken by the Oppo
sition to oust Mr. Semlin from his proud 
position, although F. C. Cotton has not 
hesitatated to accept a new Moses in the 
person of “Fighting” Joe Martin. It is 
a foregone conclusion that the West 
Yale rancher will be turned down to 
make room for “Fighting” Joe, if that 
gentleman is so fortunate as to be a 
member of the next legislature, and no 
one knows this better than the editor of 
the Province. _______*

The development of modern mining in 
British Columbia has been rapid, and 
the legislation affecting it has passed 
through many stages to adapt itself to 
the requirements of the industry, and a 
systematic and conscienious effort has 
been made by the Turner government 
to evolve a mining code that would as 
nearly aa possfble he a perfect one, and 
afford all possible facilities for its prose
cution. These laws are regarded every
where with favor. That they have en
couraged the introduction of capital, 
that mining rights and mining interests 
are fully protected, that the laws regard
ing them are administered judiciously 
and equitably no one can consistently 
deny. Nothing strikes outsiders, who 
visits our mining camps, so favorably as 
the order which is maintained, the 
amicable relations which prevail be
tween the employers and the employees. 
These are matters to be proud of, and 
considerations which go far to establish 
the reputation and success of the mining 
industry, the industry of Kootenay, to 
which all other industries and associa
tions must remian accessary and tribu
tary. Aûd all this is mainly due to the 
wisdom of the Turner government.

8POBT8 AT NELSON

Rossland Fire Boys and Rock Drillers 
Secure First Money.

The Rossland fire team returned Sat
urday from its tour to Nelson and Trail. 
At Nelson Saturday it won the first 
prize of $150 in the wet test. Rossland’s
time was 33 3-5 seconds, while
the best that Nelson could do 
was 34 1-5 seconds. A match hub-and- 
hub-race did not come off. The Nelson 
department put in a protest against 
giving the first nrize to Rossland in the 
wet test, but Mayor Houston paid the 
award with his personal check.

The boys claim that they won the wet 
test at Trail, although the decision was 
given to Trail. The first prize in the 
hub-and-hub race, won by Rossland, 
was $50, so that altogether the boys 
brought back $200 in prizes with them.

In the rock drilling contest, Burns 
and Tallant of Rossland won first prize 
of $225, by putting down the hole 40% 
inches. McNicholl and partner of the 
War Eagle got second money, $75. 
Burns and Tallant have offered to bet 
$500 that they can beat any team in 
Kootenay.

At Trail yesterday the bicycle race 
was won bv Val Simmons 01 Rossland.

A Strike In the Copper Chief.
Ben Finnel Thursday brought some 

rich ore to town from the Copper Chief. 
At a depth of 18 feet, 20 inches of clean 
shipping ore was encountered, the width 
of which is increasing as depth is at
tained. A consignment of this ore has 
been sent to Tacoma for a smelter test. 
The owners of the Copper Chief are 
greatly pleased with the find and claim 
that it will nst be long before it will be 
added to the list of shipping prpperties.

Killed by a Train.
St. Thomas, Ont., June 2.—George 

Hurdman, at Corinth today, slipped 
when trying to board a freight train and
had both legs cut off. He died shortly 
afterwards.

MR. McKANB’8 ADDRESS.

John McKane’s address to the electors 
of the Rossland riding is a straightfor
ward and admirable exposition of hia 
political creed, and should find favor 
with everyone who has the wellfare of 
the district and the Province at heart.

While supporting the general policy of 
the Turner government Mr. McKane 
realizes that it is of the greatest im
portance that the representative of 
th' ' riding, a mining district with 
needs and requirements peculiar to it
self, should be allowed to the fullest 
extent to exercise his independent judg
ment with regard to all measures com
ing before the legislative assembly, 
which might tend to assist in developing 
its mineral resources, advancing its ma
terial interests or improving the condi
tions and lessening the burdens of the 
miners and prospectors. A man who 
refuses to be bound by party ties and so 
probably sacrifices selfish ambition in 
order to serve to the best advantage 
those he represents deserves the hearty 
support of every high-minded elector.

Mr. McKane plainly states that he is 
the owner of property in many parts of 
the district. It naturally follows that 
he is as anxious as any resident in the 
country to see the Rossland riding re
vive all the consideration possible at 
the hands of the legislature.

Mr. McKane’s pledges to secure vari
ous much-needed reforms reveal him as 
one particularly intimate with the pub
lic needs of the district. His alertness 
to the need of adequate appropria
tions for public works in this part 
of the Province is particularly com
mendable, and his references to the 
growth of the local "mineral industry 
and the need for its administration by a 
seperate department under the direction 
of a minister of mines should call forth 
general approbation. His references to 
certain changes in the Mineral Act are 
particularly timely, and show that he 
has made a careful study of the matter 
with a view to ameliorate the condition 
of all those who are directly or indirectly 
engaged at mining in this Province.

The address substaniates all The 
Miner has had to say from time to time 
concerning the merits of Mr. McKane 
and his fitness to represent this riding 
in the legislature.
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Rossland Homestake Gold Mining 
Company, Limited Liability.

Notice is hereby given that a special general 
meeting df the shareholders of the Rossland 
Homestake Gold Mining company, limited lia
bility, will be held at the office of the company, 
Columbia avenue, Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, 
the 26th day of July, 1898, at the hour of four 
o’clock in the afternoon for the purpose of con
sidering and if deemed advisable disposing of the 
whole or any part of the assets, rights, powers, 
franchises ana privileges of the company to such 
person or company ana upon such terms and con
ditions as the shareholders may deem advisable, 
and to transact such other business as may be 
lawfully brought before the meeting.

6-30-41 A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
Rossland, B. C., June 25, 1898.

With hie ability, THE WAGON ROAD.

The idea of constructing a wagon road 
from Rossland iç a northerly or north
westerly direction to a connection with 
the tote road that is being built by the 
contractors on the C. & W. railway from 
Arrow lake to Cascade City meets with 
the unanimous approbation of the resi
dents of Rossland. It is admitted that 
during the period of railway construc
tion the wagon road would bring many 
thousands of dollars worth of trade to 
this city. In addition to this it would 
naturally make this the headquarters 
of the construction forces during 
the times when they are engaged 
in rest and recreation. When the pe
riod of railway construction is over there 
will still be a wagon road stretching for 
28 miles to the north or northwest as the 
case may be, and what will be the re
sult of this? The road will pass through 
a section rich in minerals and the trade 
of this region will always belong to this 
city because the residents here had the 
courage to embrace an opportunity for 
business 
them.
other means are available that the 
City of Rossland issue bonds and from 
the proceeds of the sale of these the road 
be built. There are other ways to build 
the highway and one of these is to 
secure a portion of the $18,000 appropri
ated for roads, bridges and trails by the 
government, and expend it on the road. 
If the government will not supply the 
remainder, let the citizens of this city 
who will be most benefited by the traffic, 
contribute the remainder.

In this matter there should be no 
delay. The trade will be waiting to the 
merchants of . Rossland as soon as 
the road is built and they should 
have it. A movement should be made 
in the matter at the earliest possible 
moment. The city council or the 
board of trade should call a meeting and 
devise ways and means for the construc
tion of this highway which leads to busi
ness for Rossland, not only for the next 
12 months bnt for years to come. Who
ever will start this matter so that in the 
end there shall be a successful outcome 
will be a public benefactor.

I
Gopher Gold Mining Company, Lim

ited Liability.
Notice is hereby given that a si ecial general 

meeting of the shareholders of the Gopher Gold 
Mining company, limited liability, will be held 
at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C., on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 
1898, at the hour of 3 o’clock in the afternoon for 
the purpose of considering and if deemed advis
able disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, rights, powers, franchises and privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact 
such other business as may be lawfully bi ought 
before the meeting.

6-30-41 A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.
Rossland, B. C„ June 25,1898.

MR. MARTIN’S WHEREABOUTS.

James Martin, the Opposition candi
date, is having a rough time of it these 
days. Until a week or so ago one could 
seldom walk along Columbia avenue 
during business hours without seeing 
the rotund form of the well known hard-

ROSSLAMD’S RETARDMENT.

The people of Rossland demand that 
the Provincial government shall, with
out further delay, do its duty in the 
matter of the title to the Zenith mineral 
claim, which the full court of appeal of 
British Columbia has unanimously de
cided belongs to the Paris Belle company.

The mere fact of D. C. Corbin appeal
ing from this decision to the privy, coun
cil in England should not cause delay in 
the issuing of the crown grant to the 
Paris Belle company, for the reason that 
full security for the value of the property 
has not been put up by him.

This negligence on the part of the 
authorities at Victoria is responsible for 
the serious retardment of the growth of 
this fair city. The best residential por
tion of Rossland is contained within the 
limits of the Zenith claim, but it can
not be expected that any building will 
be done there so long as the land re
mains without a crown grant. It is be
coming more evident every day that un
less this matter receives prompt atten
tion from the Lands and Works depart
ment that a thorough investigation of 
that part of the public service will be 
demanded by the long-suffering people 
of this city.

AN IMPORTANT MATTER.

In another column will be found an 
article favoring the construction of a 
wagon road from Rossland in a north
erly or northeasterly direction to some 
point on the tote road that is being built 
by the contractors who are constructing 
the extension of the C. & W. railway 
into the Boundary Creek country. It is 
estimated that between $3,000,000 and 
$4,000,000 will be spent in the construc
tion of this road, and of this sum the 
major portion will have to be expended 
for labor. From 3,000 to 5,000 workmen 
will be employed for the best part of a 
year and they will consume nearly as 
many provisions and supplies as are re
quired by ihe population of Rossland. 
The trade will amount to at least $2,500 
a day, and it is worth looking after. If 
a wagon road is constructed as proposed, 
goods could be delivered all along the 
line of the tote road, both east and west 
of the point of junction.

It is understood the contractors favor 
the construction of the road, as they 
naturally prefer to deal with the large 
stores of Rossland with their great vari
ety of goods to select from and at low 
prices, to purchasing them in smaller 
towns, from poor stock and at higher 
rates.

It is certain if the government’s at
tention was brought to this matter, that 
a portion of the $18,000 which has been 
appropriated for roads, bridges and 
trails in this division could be used for 
this purpose and a further appropriation 
might be secured, 
the government is not inclined to give 
any more than it has, then a popular 
subscription might be started, and those 
who are to be most benefited should 
subscribe the most.

In addition to the trade of the railway 
contractors there should be considerable 
ra ffi c of a permanent nature that could 
be built up in the rich mineral section 
between here and the tote road. Besides 
this there is the benefit to be derived 
from opening the country for miners 
and prospectors and the resulting de
velopment of mining properties that will 
follow the furnishing of transportation 
facilities.

The Miner several months since 
pointed out the necessity of a wagon 
road from here into the Boundary Creek 
country. Had that road been built at 
the time it would be of benefit now in 
securing the trade of the C. &W. ex
tension.

The proposed wagon road should at 
once be started, as the trade will be 
ready for the merchants of this city long 
^•Jore it is finished.

ware merchant, but, strange te say, 
as soon as the Independent Gov
ernment convention met to nomi
nate a candidate, Mr. 
disappeared as suddenly as if the 
earth hadHgpened and- swallowed him 

His henchmen declared that he 
had gone to canvass the electors of the 
Boundary Creek country, but there is a 
well founded impression that the main 
reason for his absence is overweening 
desire to avoid discussing the issues of 
the campaign with John McKane from 
the public platform. Mr. McKane was 
much disappointed by his opponent so
eluding him, but lost no time in starting 
for the west side in the hope that he could
corner him. But no sooner were his in
tentions made known to the local Oppo
sitionists than they at once commenced 
to circulate the report that their chief 

returning to Rossland. He has, 
however, failed to put in an appearance 
here and his present whereabouts is 
shrouded in deep mystery. He was to 
have attended the meeting at Trail and 
also the one at the Rossland Opera 
house, but failed to turn up. Mr. Mc
Kane’s friends are hoping that he may 
yet be successful in forcing his opponent 
to take the platform, in joint debate 
with himself, but it certainly would

Martin is de
termined to give him no opportunity to 

In pursuing these tactics the

ÉMartin
R. B. Lee Gold Mining Company, 

Limited Liability.
Notice is hereby given that a special general 

meeting of the shareholders of the R. E. Lee Gold 
Mining company, limited liability, will be held 
at the office of the company, Columbia avenue, 
Rossland, B. C„ on Tuesday, the 26th day of July, 
1898, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the afternoon for 
the purpose of considering and if deemed advis
able disposing of the whole or any part of the 
assets, rights, powers, franchises and privileges 
of the company to such person or company and 
upon such terms and conditions as the share
holders may deem advisable, and to transact such 
other business as may be lawfully brought before 
the meeting.

6-30-41
Rossland, B. C., June 25,1898.

! when ‘ it lay before 
It has been suggested if noup.

A. F. CORBIN, Sec.-Treas.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Mugwump mineral claim, situate in Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: on Red mountain.

Take notice that I, A. S. Farwell, acting as 
agent for the Mugwump Gold Mining company, 
limited, free miner's certificate No. 8,s66A, in
tend 60 days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

Dated this 4th day of June, 1898.

was

6-9-iot
mll.A S. FARW

“PATRIOTIC” JOB.
"A PROMISING SECTION.

Great Activity Manifested by Miner» 
In the Vicinity of Brie.

J. W. Rosseu is in the city from Erie, 
and reports that there is extraordinary 
activity in that section among miners 
and prospectors. A wagon road is under 
construction from Erie to Arlington, a
distance of three and one-half miles, 
which will give transportation to the 
Arlington, Canadian king and other 
promising properties. From Erie to the 
Second Relief another road is now being 
surveyed and the work of construction, 
will be begun as soon as the survey is 
completed. This toad is to be constructed 
by the govern ment and the Second Relief 
Mining comi>any. The main idea in 
the construction of this wagon road is to 
get the ore of the Second Relief out so 
that it can be marketed. A good strike 
has been made on the Blue Dick. The 
ledge is from 14 to 15 inches in Width, 
and the ore goes from $50 to $60 to the 
ton. A great deal of assessment work is 
under way, and it looks as though 30 or 
40 good properties would be developed 
in that vicinity within the next year. 
At Erie the Keane Brothers are building 
a branch store. Their main store is at 
Craigtown.

Tom Payne Mining Company.
B. G. Gillespie, the general manager 

of this company, returned from the 
property, which is near Ymir, on Fri
day. He reports that the contractors 
had reached a depth of 21 feet in the 
shaft, and that the showing was very 
encouraging, although the ledge matter 
is considerably broken up, some nice 
looking stringers of copper bearing 
quartz were coming in towards the bot
tom of the shaft and there is a streak of 
decomposed oxides several inches wide 
on the foot wall.

Samples brought in were assayed by 
A. Edgecombe with the following re
sults : From quartz, 2.16 ounces gold, 
4.44 ounces silver, 16.9 per cent copper ; 
from oxides, 1.74 ounces gold, 2.5 ounces 
silver, not sassaved for copper, or total 
values of $86.33 and $36.26.

Ross Thompson, who is a large share
holder in the company, speaking of this 
said, “I guess we’ve got a mine there 
sure. ’ ’ The annual meeting of this com
pany takes place on the 13th inst.

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Little Jim mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: Adjoining the Annie 
No. 2 mineral claim, lot 

Take notice that I,

The Victoria Colonist charges “Fight
ing” Joe Martin with having expressed 
himself as favorable to handing Canada 
over to the United States. Mr. Martin 
seems to have done his best to refute 
this serious^ and damning charge, but 
has at last acknowledged that it is true.

It is unnecessary to discuss this ques
tion at length, and it is sufficient to say 
that anyCanadian or other British subject 
who would entertain such a sentiment 
is a traitor to his Queen and country.

We heartily agree with The Colonist 
when it says that before a loyal British 
subject gives a vote to an Opposition 
candidate, he should require the candi
date to publicly disavow any connection 
with Joseph Martin, annexationist. It 
is fair to suppose that the Opposition 
candidates, who are working in harmony 
with this man, and stand ready to aid 
him in his ambition to secure the pre
miership, did not know that he was pre
pared to hand Canada over to the 
United States.

seem that Mr. 1747 group 1.
A. Kirk, acting as agent 
Mining & Muling Co., 
No. 8,565 A, intend, 

ito apply to 
the "mining recorder for a certificate of improve
ments for the purpose of obtaining a crown 
grant of the above daim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.

Take notice that I, J. 
for the Little Jim Gold 
free miner’s certificate No. 8,565 
sixty days from the date hereof.

4do 80.
Opposition candidate may be saving 
himself no little discomfiture, but certain 
it is that he is thereby losing a large num
ber of votes. Mr. Martin may not be a 
fluent speaker, but if the cause he rep
resent^ is a worthy one he should be 
roan enough to boldly stand up for it on 
any and all occasions. In refusing to 
meet Mr. McKane on the public plat
form Mr. Martin is providing good 
grounds for the belief that he is fearful 
of the results of the election both on

If it is found that
EDITORIAL NOTES.

Wanted by the people of Rossland— 

Reasons why the authorities at Vic
toria PERSISTENTLY REFUSE TO ISSUE A 
CROWN GRANT FOB THE ZENITH MINERAL 

CLAIM TO THE PARIS BeLLB COMPANY.

The latest reliable reports from Kelson 
concerning the political situation in that 
riding indicate that A. S. Farwell will 
be elected by a handsome majority. The 
Nelson riding will have an exceptionally 
able representative in Mr. Farwell.

The nomination of John McKane by 
the Independent Government party of 
the Rossland riding has called forth 
nothing but the kindliest remarks con
cerning Mr, McKane from all those 
newspapers that have so far alluded to 
the subject.

The Premier heartily approves of the 
nomination of John McKane, in spite 
of the fact that McKane refuses to be a 
hidebound supporter of the Administra
tion. What more could you ask under 
the circumstances?

Premier Turner’s advice id “Send good 
men to the legislature, who will make 
Kootenay, not party, their first consid
eration.” It is impossible to imagine the 
Opposition leaders giving expression to 
such a noble sentiment.

G. B. Sword, one of the few members 
of the Opposition who enjoyed the re
spect of both sides of the House, has 
been forced into private life by the re
fusal of the Oppositionists of his consti
tuency to nominate him.

Dated this 30th day of May, 1898. 6-2-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Seneca Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: On the south slope of 
Columbia mountain, bounded by the Columbia, 
Alberta, etc.

Take notice that I, Samuel L. Long, acting as 
agent for 'A. B. Irwin, free miner's certificate 
No. 83,749, intend sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate of improvements for the purpose of 
obtaining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

I-
I
I

his own behalf and that of his party.

THE OPERA HOUSE MEETING.

So far as the cause of Mr. McKane is 
concerned, the meeting at the Rossland 
opera house was an unqualified success. 
At the start it was a matter of general 
comment that the audience seemed to be 
about equally divided in its sympathies 
for the two candidates, but the cold un
varnished facts that were delivered by 
Mr. McKane’s supporters soon told 
effectively against the weak and de
cidedly inconsistent pleading of Mr. 
Bodwell, and before the close of the pro
ceedings it was very evident that nearly 
all those present were on the side of the 
Independent Government nominee. It 
must be borne in mind th$t Mr. Bod
well is conceded to be one of the ablest 
lawyers in Western Canada. He is accus
tomed to taking part in legal suits of a 
particularly intricate nature and 
oftentimes finds 
upon to makç strong argumente on the 
flimsiest of briefs. It was therefore to 
be expected that a man of hie ability 
and experience should find no difficulty 
in speaking, with telling effect from the

SAMUEL L. long. 
Dated this 26th day of May, 1898. 5-26-iot

Certificate of Improvements.
'NOTICE.

Vernon mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district. 
Where located: On Red mountain, between the 
California and Evening mineral claims.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for Ross Thompson , free miner’s certificate 
No. 9,967A, intend, 60 days from the date hereof,

recorder for a certificate 
e purpose of obtaining a

A CHANGE OF SENTIMENT.

The latest advices from the Boundary 
Creek country are to the effect that pub
lic sentiment there is rapidly undergoing 
a change in favor of the Independent 
Government candidate. During the 
earlier stages of the campaign it was 
generally thought that the electors of 
the west side were almost a unit in their 
opposition to the Government, 
main reasons of this opposition may be 
set down to the failure of the Govern
ment to make the Boundary Creek coun
try a separate electoral district and the 
action of the legislature as a whole with 
regard to the Corbin railway charter.

A careful canvass of the district shows 
that there are very sound reasons for 
this change of opinion. The disappoint
ment concerning the failure of Mr. Cor
bin to secure the right to build a railway

to apply to the mining 
of improvements, for th

grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under 

section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.
5-19-1°*

crown
And I1

Dated this 14th day of May, 1898.
BOSSLANO’S REPRESENTATIVE.

The campaign has now fairly opened 
and there are two candidates in the field 
for the office of member of the Pro
vincial parliament. One is John McKane 
and the other James Martin. Mr. Mc
Kane is young, full of the vigor of youth, 
has a splendid address, is a good de
bater and speaker of no small ability. 
He is equipped with just the sort of 
ability that would win success for any 
measure that he might champion in a 
legislative assembly. With his youth he

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Emu Fraction mineral claim, situate in the 
Trail Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
mining district. Where located: On Lookout 
mountain, adjoining the Emu and Kurrajong 
mineral claims.

Take notice that I, N. F. Townsend, acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
free miner’s certificate No. 6,2i4A, intend, 60days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the mining re
corder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above 
claim. .. , ,

And further take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the issu
ance of such certificate of improvements.

N. F. TOWNSEND.5-i2-i<*

The

himself called

Dated this 3rd day of May, 1898.
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bosslandB3Pb* C. O’BRIEN REDOIN
WILLIAM I. REDDINTHE STOCK MARKETM’KANE TüB MAN.

i • 9 CHUN* FOR TRADE C ŒBrln Reddin & Go.Friend» in the
Boundary Country.

Carson, B. C., Joly 3.—John Mc- 
Kane, the independent candidate for the 
legislature from this riding, accompan
ied by W. J. Nelson, the Bossland bar
rister, arrived here today. So far they 
have met with a great deal of encourage
ment in each place visited by then in 
the Boundary country. They addressed 
meetings at Cascade City and Grand 
Forks and made personal canvasses of 
each of these places and also at Carson.
It is thought in the Christina Lake re
gion and at the Cascade polling place that 
each will give a majority for Mr. Mc- 
Kane. Last night Messrs. McKane and 

addressed the largest political 
gs ever held in Grand Forks.

James Martin, the opposition candidate, 
and Mr. Hayes were present and de
livered opposition speeches. The meet
ing was strongly in favor of Mr. Mc
Kane. It is conceded at Grand Forks 
that Mr. McKane will have a majority 
of 26 at Grand Forks. The Carson vov 
ers record their votes at the latter place 
and are included in the estimate. To
morrow evening Messrs McKane ana 
Nelson will address a meeting at Green
wood and in the afternoon at 
Anaconda. Mr. Martin has visited both 
of these latter places and it is suspected 
that he has not greatly increased his
chances of election by so doing. Gn .
Tuesday evening Messrs. Nelson and mutes which attains here.
McKane will address the voters of Mid- eloger touch than Toronto with the true 
way. Friends of the government m this merit8 o{ the companies and their prop- 
section feel sure that Mr.McKane has here are better quail-sKMsrasr" ■,'mM - £“» «rx.

—^than are the stock buyers of Toronto, 
Will Give McKane a Majority. are thousands of miles away.

Charles Van Ness returned Tuesday Virginias went up a couple of pointe 
from the Boundary Creek during the week. They were quoted at
whither he accompanied John McKane ^ d 40 cent8 at the beginning of the 
and Judge Nelson on their campaign week and ye8terday they were worth 
tour. Mr. Van Ness is jubilant at the frQm 42 to 43 cents, 
great success of the canvass iv> to the v^ar Eagles reached high water mark 
time he started on the return tnp. He when they touched $3 a few days ago and 
says that McKane finally succeeded in ^ere has been quite a reaction in the 
forcing Martin to take the public plat- 8^areg which were quoted yesterday at 
form with him. McKane overhauled 2 g5 and |2.80. There is a big demand 
and cornered the Opposition candidate * Bhare8 at $2.75, and it should ad-
at Grand Forks. The result was the point or two in the next few
largest public meeting ever held in that » K

Several Holidays Interfered Some
what With Busineee.

___Miner» anù Broker»,----j
Seduction in Bailway Bates That 

Will Help Rowland. TwoROSSLAND, B. C."REDDIN.”Cable Address :

WERE THREE LIVELY DAYS { -Clouoh'S and 
Mobkino and Neal*.CodesFROM 25 TO 50 PER CENT Telephone 66.P. O. Box 46. IN FIandWar Eagle Slumped Considerably

Fell as Low as 88.76-Monte Christo 
Went Down—Iron Mask Receded a 

Few Points.

DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE.PARTIALLY
It Will Give the Merchants Here a 

Better Opportunity Than Ever to
Portion of the

Wholesale Trade of This Section.

CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS ON MINES.MINING PRPPERTIES DEVELOPED.
Secure a Large Report On

Bossland, July 7, 1898,Owing to the, fact that there were four 
holidays in the week ending last even
ing the volume of business was not quite 
as large as during the previous week. 
In the three days in which business was 
transacted the quantity was fully as 
large as in any like period in several 
weeks. It has been claimed by some 
recently that Toronto fixes the |price of 
the shares of the companies ot this 
camp. This is a mistake. The price is 
regulated here because of the large hold
ing of shares and by reason of the more
intimate knowledge of the value of the

Being in

Nelson
meetin Dear Sir :A very good business has been done in all the stocks 

this week.
War Eagle--This stock is quiet again after a good deal 

of excitement, having all but touched the $3 mark. Con-
the short time since this stock was to be had 
dollar its present value is an evidence of the

Bossland has been a common pointfor 
some time. In addition to this the C. P. 
B. has made the C. A W. a part of its 
system and a reduction has been made 
in the Kootenay local rates to and from 
Bossland and other common points. It 
will be of the greatest benefit to the mer
chants of this city, as it places them on 
an equal footing with the other cities of 
the Kootnays that are doing a wholesale 
business. This city is the largest in the 
district, and as such its merchant» carry 
the biggest stocks of goods. This being 
the case it is evident that the merchant!
here can do a wholesale business and 
with the natural advantages, it is cer
tain that Bossland will take the lead in 
the matter of the wholesale trade of this 
section. All that the merchants of thie 
city have asked for is a fair and equal 
show with the other towns, and now 
that they have got it all will be plain 

for them hereafter, and they will
F. W. Peters,

* THE WO
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Giant--Large blocks of this stock were sold locally and
Work on the property is being
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pushed vigorously and arrangements for shipping completed. 
A smelter test shows over $40 in values. The wagon road 

being put in shape for hauling, and in a very few days 
the Giant will be among our shipping mines. At the pres

it is the best buy in Bossland.
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Monte Christo--A strong reaction has set in and orders 

are being received for large lots of this stock, 
generally- conceded that the price will go to 50c in the
next'few weeks.

Deer Park--A good demand around 15^c to 16c. 
stock is holding its recent advance more firmly than many 
had anticipated, and it is undoubtedly a safe buy now. .

Good Hope--Excellent reports come in each day from 
this property. A ledge nine feet wide is uncovered, and 
is increasing in width and values as ,depth is attained. 
The stock is held firm around 5^c to 4^c, most holders
preferring to retain their stock.

Virginia--A fair amount of trading took place and a
rapid advance is looked for.

Iron Mask- Thi took is

sailing
surely go in and win. 
district freight agent for the C. F. K. m 
the Kootenays, was in the city Tuesday 
putting the matter into effect.

The rates from Bossland to all points 
in the district will be on the same mile
age basis as over any other portion o 
the O. P. R. system in the district, 
consequently Bossland being a common 
point with Nelson it is in the same posi
tion as its rivals are to compete for the

It is

This

mi one meeting evm uom *** day8
whokealT üàdë of 'the"kootenays. It I cot ^ria^no^withatoading^
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and McKane will at the worst make an . BOme movement in the shares
even break with him there. , 0f the Canadian Gold Fields syndicate,
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î^ra'tbr.™!^tij™awM to ptr^j Wor KicBmen'. Mating BMrwd W^Wdwl.re . di.idsrvi.

t&'sisss.iasasas; — — - —■ - ssrssSwii
”re «27V 25 24 toi 22. 21, and 20. ’ """ien Good reports continue tocdmeln from
Î2hei4efl uirTÀund^in^aev: The opposition hosts had l meeting in M?J„Tn '

îsssaiAW m aasas.
wctcI 98, 88^, 79, 66, 68, 51,47, 61, 48, ficent demonstration in favor of thé gov- ping value will meS®®UQ Î? ce^t8 Tb Bber O. Smith is completing his brick granted and 
42. The new rates are: 60, 50, 40, 30, ernment. Last night’s affair was nom- share are held at ^ to ac cents. ^ on West Columbia avenue. He 
27 22,17, 19, 22, 15. inally a meeting of workmen, called to Large blocks of Gl®““7b^J®t®hange4 8aye that be intends to install a safe de-

Mr. Peters reports that the C. P. R. discuss the political situation, and with hands during the Bai VwwSa «Stars twsit vault, 
business is increasing all over the Koo- many tair words it waa promised that There were a few sales of Evening Stars posit va _ ^ ^
tenavs The business in the Boundary an present would be enabled to speak, at 5 cents. . . n un niaht for the Lardeau, tocountiy is increasing as much as that of regardless of their political views. The Sales of several large blocks of Salmo Montreal, left ^bd^u.Goid8mith and , - 
any other section. A few days since he promise was a farce, for the Martin- Consolidated are reported ^15 cento, mspeet the ^araeau are in. <
went over the nroDOsed line from Brook- lemlin-Cotton crowd packed the meet- These sales were principally made m other properties in wm» is in
lvn and it sa most difficult piece of ing with those who were not workmen England. They were made on the terested. . g aKainst half that ! $1,000,000. ..
raihruT building and it^will take some I in^any sense of the word, and the oppoei-1 strength of recent excellent reportsof I A thonsan tha^the Turner gov-1 E. W. Cummings, civil and hydraulic

‘ tfee to^construct it. There is some üon rooters refused a hearing to the the uncovering of an importantore body ^^ ^ jjf^^inetatedatthe coming engineer at the Northpor^“^r’1^k 
verv hard rock work along this section workingmen who spoke in behalf of the on the property. ■ . particulars can be learned at the cHy en route for Cariboo creex,

-of Sad St ^eenBrooklyhand Christina government, and ndt only shouted them There is springing up recently quite a elections. PMticuiars can whither he goes for the purpose of mak-
lake Twelve cars of dynamite are now d0wn but overrode all the rules of civil- local demand for the shares of the Dun- The Miner * vaatPrdav from Tor- ing estimates on the watef power f°r ^ 6 
b^'c delivered at Brooklyn and this is ized procedure in preventing a hearing dee, Wild Horae, Tamarac and Sarah Reports N*5®1™? Triumnhstock is Silver Queen Mining company. Mr.SlriKSS. «sas Æ -ssK as«s sskl. ajas.fag"-' i ™ .
company is delivering freight at Green- presided. The opening speech was by ^ the first time since Bossland he- lowing mineral . Carbonate •P® lisf.btTor^?’ia°n water WOrks At

.m p«.i, I t rSK a » 5^-'- »*» fc s x’A! u ^

,,th7Chinese qneetioB in thie province I ^" rm The sudden change in the LJebltod Sunday with a fishing excur- creek, which will be sro^e to
Fred. P. Gnteline. general manager oi during the past 13 years. The recital oi hlB 8 • due to the fact tion in the Columbia ,rlver,'rh«apply the smelter and the inhabita .

the Columbia & Western, has received this took up most of Mr. Wilks’ time. commissary «JjtsmwM one to toe sion in Rock creeks, the party l ----------
. .. . xt. Rhftmrh- He was followed by James Bawlings, a that the mine boarding house, managed J . two printers froni ^rail,
instructions iromVme- prominent miner, who is an enthusiastic by J. W. Wheeler, closed last night in- L Jhe allied brigades succeeded in
nessy of the C. P. R. to proceed wit 6 government man. definitely. Mr. Wheeler decided that etching eight respectable fish,
work of standardizing the road between Mr. Rawlings spoke forcibly and con- definite y worth continuing j pLpont Morgan & Co. of New
this citv and Trail. The plans for the cisely upon the reasons why the govern- the business was f v"V arereDorted as the purchasers of
work were prepared at the time of Mr. ment should be supported by thë working gince the Kellie truck act came into ef-1 Yojk^ae^ epo q{ railwayB, and the
Sbaughnessy’s visit to this section sev- men, but he was unable to get a fair {ect< and he decided to close the estah- j d |or the same is at I Correcteci by Messrs. Roll & Grogan, 36 East
eral weeks since and he took them east hearing, for, the opposition rooters tried lighment# between $5,000,000 and $6,000,000. D. j c^umbia Avinue. Telephone .SSfSi
with him in order to examine and to drown his arguments withnoise, and, Wheeler’s point o view the c Corbin admits that the sale has been Cableaddress: Kent, cod .
approve them. They have received the in line with the pre-arranged program, From Mr. wneeier of the U.joorom » |and aough* --------------
approval of Mr. Shaughnessy and tiie he was interrupted time and Suckact^Under the old system, he Ti« Miner is pleased to makejibe an- that the Le Roi store-
work will be commenced, it is expected, the chairman himself. Mr. Rawlmgs trucR a miner without a cent could n0Uncement that James D. S^ord^the . 1 «hiDDing almost immediately, and
within the next few days. Most of the I continued,* however, but in the middle I points ?dt’^ne‘twlfche mine, for the I S endneer of this city, has been I g-are wanted for hauling
work will be done at night when the of his denunciation of the efforts a manager of mess house was sure of being appointed the sole agent for ] ore from the Centre Star, is a most en
trains are not running. The idea is bosses to vote the laboring men at w , collect from the man’s wages pa88 Coal company for the 59 . ponracmg sign, and there is very little
to keep the traffic in full moti<m duniy he was interrupted so blatantly by JJ able te w,n Under the ^ a„d the Boundary regions of West conraging si^i. will
the time the standard is beipg changed H..Brownlee, late city scavenger, that he I ******* the miner who iaj Kootenay *îmA double that of Ust year. Properties

jaasE ^ a. tty-ag! asr xssz &r. mgaaa t vt&nst
SS,. rsms*. ».the property, subject to only ten days the gem of Mr. Brownlee s hniltuDonthe presumption that those African mining exp^t, and tt. E. no pnblic believe that with good
notice to the shareholders and toe ere- P. Lyon also endeavored to.speakJrom builtthe mine, are out of Ùaultain, M. E.. of ’?rf aï“ movement and deep mining their
ditors of the company. Under this new a government standpoint and made * !“ r>n the other band there are their way to the north shore of Lake g . , and dividends are not far
power Mr.Plewman will be able to ban- forcible talk, but receiving as scant I funds. ^On ^otcommenced work in g^rQD) ywe8tern Ontario, on mining I capita1 is safe
die the property without waiting for the courtesy as Mr. Rawlings, he retired.. money in their pockets and ba8ine88. They expect to return to off.
ratification of the court. A motion was mtroduced Rppnmng ed to pay their board in ad- Kootanay within a month.

the candidacy of James Martin, but it are p 1 uq phe boarding house . r TtAppher is back from Ymir, Arlingtonwas amended as follows by Mr. Rawl" was a discrimination against the whare he was engaged in having the as- gSî£“wetern,o
iD£Resolved, That inasmuch as both I married men ? aSft it jas nev to 8e?8ment work done^on the^Emma^ad. j commander., 
of the candidates now before the e^lec-UmpoM bl^ bQard at a company dr Wing the crosscut .tunnel on s,.;
tors of Bossland riding, J®™6 hoarding house and -to keep 4.1.Û Eli^e at $12 per foot, and they ex- Good Hope

EWniwitTl fa^W ^ ^

butwoanld^mmen^ ^t .e"hdînd a «dn,'“day out o M™ of w

every workingman exercise his free will was also a choice for an McKane will be considerab v 8 ustyour stocks with us, and we
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asfew points. T e p e ent is a
sure to reach the dollar mark in the near future.

White Bear, Victory*Triumph, Sunset No. 2, Grand Prize 
and many others of the less prominent stocks are coming 
in again, and our advice is to watch them closely from
now on. very good 
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per cent, copj 
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of first and se 
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“I may rem 
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consider that 
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produce a boa 
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there is a larj 
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Sincerely yours, ai

C. 0’BBIEN BEDDIN & Co.

Kennedy Bros. & PorgfflO. R. Dahl, president of the Blwk 
Rock Gold mining company, is in the

e vaimvn»» ------------- . „ , citv. His company is the owner of the
it» first carload of ore from the Sun- Bj4ck Rock mineral claim located east of 

- - - — m—1 - - The property is crown
Mr. Dahl

reports that the company has consider
able money in its treasury, but will not 

. begin seriously to develop the property
TUnnell Sawyer of until more stock has been disposed of. Banned bawyer oi l thinkg it wiU ^ 8ome time next

1 spring before operations can be com me n- 
. I ced. The headquarters of the company 

in Seattle and the capital stock is

brkvttiÜÎs.
local

Canadian Goldfields syndicateThe
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Stock Market*j

Considering the holidays that have 
taken place during the last week the 
market has been fairly active. War 
Eagle has crept up until it is hard to ob
tain at anything under $2.90. Virginia 
remains firm around 44 cents. Deer 
Park has been in good demand, and 
large quantities have changed hands at 
from 15 to 16 cents, and it is steady to
day at the top price. We sold 10,000 
shares of Dundee treasury stock in 
London and 5,000 in Ymir.

The smelter test of Giant ore gave a 
return of $30 on the pay streak and $10 
on the outcropping where the new shaft 
is to be sunk. 5,000 shares of this stock 
was sold today in Spokane at 7 cents r 
and we think our friends cannot do 
better than to avail themselves of thi» 
opportunity of picking up this stock at 
anything like the present price, as we 
are sure that in the course of a very few 
days the price will be raised.

Good Hope has been in good demand 
around 3 cents.

Tamarac remains steady at 25 cents.
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the stock market.
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31Athabasca...
Big Three... 
Commander 
Deer Paik.
Dundee 
Evening Star 
Giant.
Good Hope- 
Iron Mask.....
Joeie................

......-........
Keystone.........
Lerwick............
Monte Christo
Poorman—......
Republic.........
Virginia 
War Eagle

12

- I5&
16••••••»•••*••••••••••••
75................... . •••••
6
71 •••••••••••••
4

72
S»
35
25
15
32
12

42 50
. 44

$2 85%
for sale. AllList your stocks with us 

orders by wire promptly attended to.r
QUOTATIONS.

.... 8% JOSie....
Jubilee.,
Lerwick

15 Monte Christo Con. .32
16 Monita-----
75 Poorman..
6 Salmo Con 
5 Virginia...

90 War Eagle

28
ji jt j* jf> j5The Keystone Group.

Work on the Keystone group is mak
ing good progress. The property is be- 

developed by a tunnel, which is
vein in order

15

14

Kennedy Bios. & Purgold12
15ing

being driven on a cross 
to tap the main vein of the property. 
The assays on the cr««« have shown 
increased values in

; unjtil now they assay $12 per ton 
l. The cross vein is eight feet 

The surface showing on thie 
Admitted to be most 
This is the opii

45
$2.80E-

“The ore sh 
which was tr 
smelters. Tl 
$2,314.81, or 
tons. I may 
this

15 ROSSLAND, B. C.We have the following bargains subject to sale:
Offertheores fro

? Ilooo IronMa.k—Offer
9 2,oooaMonte Christo. 32

will advertise

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue. 
London, E. C.in

shipmei 
1 very gi 
liderable 
td its waj 
net result 
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t below tl

saa?- , ape. ■
Cberiee Parker and other experts who 
have examined the property.

of ABC andCODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.

4
!

» Miss Ethel Macdonald of Greenwood, 
who was the guest of Mrs. John A. 
Manly for several weeks past, returned 
vestorday to her home in the Boundary. 
She was accompanied as far as Bossburg 
by Mrs. Manly.

Cable Address, “Nuggets.” 
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